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Research Program

2 RESEARCH PROGRAM

For the studies of the long-term research project SFB 261, the sediments were sampled
at sites along two profiles, one in south/north-direction at a constant water depth of 1300 m,
and the other in east/west-direction at different water depths beginning from the African
shelf down to the cape basin. For the cruise M34/2 mainly different geochemical,
microbiological and biogeochemical methods were used to analyze the sediment sampies,
which were taken with the multicorer and gravity corer. But also as apart of the 'normal'
program all methods of marine geology and geophysics were used. The main goal of the
SFB 261 is to reconstruct a mass budget and the current systems of the South Atlantic
during the late Quaternary.

The sampling of the sediment of the upwelling area off Namibia complemented for this
area the previous METEOR-cruises M 6/6 (1988) and M 20/2 (1992). A group of various
research facilities undertook the investigation of benthic remineralisation rates of organic
substance. The route of cruise M 34/2 is depicted in Fig. 1. After leaving Walvis Bay a N-S
running profile was followed along the coast at a water depth of 1300 m in order to look at
the intensity of decomposition processes within the sediment. At selected locations different
methods for the determination of the remineralisation rates were compared. In a sediment
region displaying very high benthic activities, a profile perpendicular to the Namibian coast
line was set up covering a range of water depths from the shelf off Namibia down to the
deep Cape Basin. These two profiles should give quantitative information about the
processes and about the rates of early diagenesis as dependent from latitude (profile
south/north) and from water depth (profile east/west).

The two acoustic shipboard systems HYDROSWEEP and PARASOUND were operated
continuously during cruise M 34/2 and, based on abundant previous successful experience,
were routinely used to select optimal sites and positions for the sediment sampling. The
gravity cores and multicorer tubes were described, subsampled and prepared for
conservation.

In this context also basic questions were further addressed as to how the narrow-beam
PARASOUND system records a complex ocean floor topography compared to traditional
wide-beam echosounders, and how detailed results of a theoretical study of this problem
can be verified. The recovery of sediment cores at selected sites along the profiles allowed
a quantitative interpretation of the digital echographic data using corelogs of several
relevant physical properties.

3 SUMMARIZED CRUISE REPORT

After a pleasant flight according to the schedule from Bremen and Konstanz via
Frankfurt and Windhoek to Walvis Bay, the scientific group for the cruise M34/2 arrived on
board of RV METEOR in the afternoon of 28th of january 1996. The difference in
temperature between minus 6°C in Bremen and plus 34°C in Windhoek was quite
impressive, but exept Axel Krack from the MPI-Iander-group everybody feit quite weil. He
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had already some problems with his left eye, when we left Bremen. Now, after the f1ight, he
suffered from bad headache and was earnestly ill, so that he had to travel back to Bremen.
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Figure 1: Ship's track and sampling stations of METEOR Cruise 34/2
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Summarized Cruise Report

In the morning of the following day the three containers for the cruise were unloaded,
which had arrived in the meantime. The ship's isotope-container arrived in the early
afternoon of 29th

, so that we could leave Walvis Bay at 4 o'clock p.m. When METEOR left
the harbour of Walvis Bay, we already got a first impression of the expected
biogeochemical precesses, since in the whole inner part of the bay the seawater had the
whitish/yellowish colour of freshly precipitated sulfur. The air was filled with the
biogeochemical odour of H2S.

At the 30th of january we reached the most southern location of our soth/north-profile and
started the sampling with the gravity corer and multicorer. From the Parasound results of
the preceded cruise M34/1, we expected still soft and weil stratified sediments and thus
good results with both coring devices at a water depth of 1300 meter. This assumption was
verified during the entire cruise, when we always got wonderful results with the multicorer
and cores up to a length of 14 meters with the gravity corer.

Also the landers 'Elino( and 'Profilur' of the Max-Planck-Institute for Marine Microbiology
were successsfully used and yielded interesting data. Only at location GeoB 3707 the
corrosion of the magnesium-bolt was for 'Profilur' again the last hope for getting it back. In
the meantime we carried out a sampling program in the vicinity and waited for a message
from the lander via satellite, but eventually we had to continue the cruise with the sampling
program on the south/north-profile. Some days later we got the message, that 'Profilu( had
come back to the surface and so we could pick it up in good condition on the way back from
the north to the beginning of the eastlwest-profile. Since we were quite sure about the
cause for the mistake and since it could be repaired, 'Profilur' could be used again
together with 'Elinor' on the eastlwest-profile.

The south/north-profile at a water depth of 1300 meters and in the latitudes between
28°S and 1TS yielded at all 15 locations studied very good core material. Most interesting
result is on the first view the fact, that at all locations - exept the most southern one - the
different poductivity idicators show results always with very high values. At the end of the
profile the cruise culminated in the sampling on the new location GeoB 3714, which was
exactly the same as the old site GeoB 1023. Here all scientific groups worked intensively
together and everybody wanted to have enough core material. So the multicorer had to go
down 5 times and the gravity corer 4 times. The core lengths of the gravity corer were
always in between 12 and 13 meters.

The first results from this location are very exiting. For the sulfate we see still a minor
gradient from the bottom water into the sediment, which is even more interesting for the
total diffusion/reaction-pattern. The sulfide-profile in porewater fits weil to the sulfate-profile,
and both fit weil to the methane-profile, which gives us for the first time the reaction rates
between sulfate and methane in deap-sea sediments. Very exiting was also close to the
depth of sulfate-reduction wihin the core the finding of bacteria slime with many needle
shaped bacteria, with frequent (sulfur?)-enclusures. Many sampies found - together with
many expectations - their ways into the laboratories in Bremen and Konstanz.

The eastlwest-profile started at the 11 th of febrary 1996 at a latitude of 25°S from the
shelf down to the deap-sea of the cape basin. After some few hours of search for the
megabacteria Thioploca on the shelf, we took sampies at the core locations at water depths
of 700, 1300, 2000, 2500, 3000, 3500, 4000 and 4800 meters. At all locations we got again
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very good cores from the multicorer and from the gravity corer with core lengths in between
12 and 13 meters. At the both locations at 1300 m (GeoB 3718) and at 3000 m water depth
(GeoB 3721) again all scientific groups worked together with their different methods at the
same core material. At both locations again both landers could be used. Especially
important was the use of 'Elinor' at GeoB 3721 (3000 m), because in this case it had the
measuring-time of 60 hours at the sea-floar, whilst in the meantime the other locations
deeper in the cape basin could be sampled. A Parasound/Hydrosweep-profile and again
same few hours of search for Thioploca ended the scientific program.

At the 18th of february 1996 METEOR came back to Walvis Bay and finished a cruise,
during which we could find answers to many open questions concerning the processes of
early diagenesis, and where we could achieve new data for different biogeochemical
reaction rates. Many scientific data and many valuable sampies from the sediments of the
Namibia-upwelling were brought to Bremen and to Konstanz and will lead to many
interesting results in the future.

4 PRELIMINARY RESULTS

4.1 Underway Geophysics

(H.v.Lom-Keil, T.v.Dobeneck, C.Hilgenfeldt, H.Petermann

and Shipboard Scientific Party)

4.1.1 Introduction

During METEOR Cruise M 34/2 the shipboard acoustical systems HYDROSWEEP and
PARASOUND were used on a 24 hour schedule to record continuous high resolution
bathymetric and sediment echosounding profiles. The PARASOUND seismograms were
digitized and stored with the digital acquisition system PARADIGMA (SPIEß, 1993).

The underway geophysical program along several profiles on the Namibian continental
margin serves the long term research objectives of the DFG Sonderforschungsbereich 261.
The recorded digital data provide valuable information for surveying suitable coring stations
in different sedimentation environments and for studies of sedimentary structures and
processes.
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Pre/iminary Resu/ts - Underway Geophysics

4.1.2 Recording Parameters and Preliminary Data Processing.

The shipboard sediment echosounder PARASOUND and the multibeam echosounder
HYDROSWEEP were operated by the scientific crew during a 24 hour watch. 80th systems
worked without any technical problems. Due to the location of the HYDROSWEEP
transducers in the ships hull, the data coverage of this system was not very good on some
profiles, depending on the angle of incidence and the height of the seawaves.

A new control and recording system, HYDROMAP ONLINE (STN-Atlas-Elektronik

GmbH), for the HYDROSWEEP System was installed on RN Meteor in December 1996. It
allows an improved online monitoring and control of the system parameters and the swath
data quality by permitting the display of several different survey datasets at time in a
windowed screen layout. Except for some minor problems, HYDROMAP ONLINE worked
reliably without major breakdowns, and raw data recording was continously performed.

The multibeam sounder provides an image of the sea floor topography with a swath
width of twice the water depth and, in combination with the sediment echosounder
PARASOUND, serves as a a very efficient tool to select suitable coring sites based on the
precise knowledge of the local topography and morphology, slope angles and sediment
instabilities.

The sediment echosounder data were routinely registered as paper recordings with the
DESO 25 device and in parallel digitally by means of the PARADIGMA 4.01 system (SPIEß,
1993). The data were directly stored on 6250 bpi, 1/2" magnetic tapes using the standard,
industry-compatible SEGY-format.

The seismograms were sampled at 40 kHz with a typical recording length of 266 ms for a

depth window of -200 m. The source signal was a non bandlimited sinusoidal wavelet of 4
kHz dominant frequency with a duration of 2 periods.

A preprocessed coloured seismic section was produced online with an HP PaintJet
printer, using a vertical depth scale of several hundred meters to eliminate most of the
jumps in the reception window depth. To supress low frequency acoustic and high
frequency electronic noise the seismograms were filtered with a wide bandpass filter from
1.5 to 10.0 kHz. In addition the data were normalized to a constant value much smaller than
the maximum amplitude. In particular deeper and weaker reflections were amplified thereby.
These plots give a first impression of variations in sea floer morphology, depositional
patterns and sedimentary structures along the ship's track.

To study the influence of frequency and length of source signal, these parameters were
varied systematically at core sampling stations ('Source signal test'). The signal frequency
was repeatedly increased in 0.5 kHz steps from 2.5-5.5 kHz while the pulse length was set
to 1, 2 and 4. Each combination was recorded for 2 minutes to enable seismogram
stacking. To analyze interference phenomena and to enhance resolution for direct
comparison with core measurements of sediment physical properties (p-wave velocity and

wet bulk density), seismograms with different frequencies williater be studied more in detail.
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Figura 2: Cruise track of RV METEOR on the Journey M 34/2 off the Namibian coast. The
presented examples are denoted by thick lines and named accordingly
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Preliminary Results - UndelWay Geophys/cs

4.1.3 Shipboard Results

During cruise METEOR M 34/2 mainly two narrow corridors were studied by core
sampling and echosounder surveys. The first area extends in South-North direction from
28° S / 14° E to 15°30' S / 11 °30' E, following the 1300 m isobath of the upper continental
slope. The second area in East-West direction leads from 24°30' S / 14°20' E on the
Namibian shelf to 26°10' S / 9° Ein the central Cape Basin, ranging in water depth from 100
to 4800 m.

In addition to echosounder Iines on transit between the coring sites, three detailed
echographic surveys were carried out. They were performed at a lower travel speed of 7 kn
to improve the lateral resolution of small scale sediment structures. The distances between
the survey profiles were adjusted to the water depth, the HYDROSWEEP swath width and
the specific scientific targets and sediment structure dimensions.

The following figures show typical examples of digital PARASOUND sections for different
sedimentary environments visited during the cruise. In order to image adequately the
observed features, the digital seismogram sections were prepared for printing by translating
the amplitudes of individual traces into grey scales on a 600 dpi laser printer. The depth
axis is given in meters, based on a constant water sound velocity of 1500 m/s. The distance
scale is represented by black and white bars at the bottom of each figure, each bar
standing for 1 km. Two bathymetric charts resulting from HYDROSWEEP data are also
presented. They were provided by the ship's system operator and produced with the new
HYDROMAP postprocessing system.

Figure 2 shows a map of the ship's track of Meteor cruise M 34/2 including core sampling
stations. The locations of the figures discussed are emphasized by thicker lines and
annotations.

The first example was recorded on the Namibian shelf from 22°56' S / 14° 13' E to 23°04'
S / 14°07' E in a water depth of 100-120 m (figure 3). The signal penetration varies
significantly between 3 - 5 m and 25 - 30 m. The abrupt lateral changes in signal
penetration are probably caused by a high content of free gas in the sediment, which
causes a high reflection coefficient on top and attenuates sound waves further down.

In intervals with a higher signal penetration a layer of high reflection amplitudes can be
recognized at -10m sub bottom depth, which may be interpreted as an older, eroded
beach surface, consisting of larger grain size particles.

The upper continental slope in intermediate water depths off the Namibian coast and
south of the Wavis Ridge is characterized by a smooth topography and parallel, weil
stratified sediment layers, indicating undisturbed sedimentation. Figure 4 shows an example
of this sedimentation pattern from 24°56' S / 12°57' E to 24°52' S / 13°11' E. The water
depth ranges from 1625 m to 1250 m with a signal penetration up to 100 m. Some thin
layers of weak reflections or total transparency might be interpreted as indicators for
deposition of homogenous upwelling related sediment packages.

The search for suitable sediment sampling sites on the continental slope south of the
Walvis Ridge was greatly eased because of the predominance of this sedimentation pattern
in the preferred water depth of 1300 m.
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Preliminary Results - Underway Geophysics

On the southern end of the 8outh-North corridor indications for boUom currents were
found. The digital PARA80UND section shown in figure 5 was recorded from 26°14' 8 /
13°28' E to 26°42' 8 / 13°37' E in a water depth of 725 - 950 m. In the northern part of the
section a significant lateral variation in sediment thickness can be recognized, with layers
thinning southward, and erosional features are observed in both recent and buried
sediments. Further to the 80uth several high amplitude reflectors crop out at the sea floor,
where they are completely eroded.

North of Walvis Ridge the upper continental slope is characterized by a rough
topography with steep slopes and deep incisions. The penetration of PARA80UND signals
is very low, not exceeding 10-20 m. The situation is further complicated by the occurrence
of side-echoes, which are often difficult to distinguish from true structures. The example in
figure 6 was recorded from 16°1' 8 / 11 °25' E to 15°49' 8 / 11 °28' E. Obviously the
complexity of the sediment structures in this area hampers the finding of suitable coring
sites.

In greater water depths the slope angle is decreasing and places for coring were easier
to find. In the vicinity of sites GeoB 3714 and GeoB 3712, a detailed echographie survey
could be carried out. Due to the calm weather conditions a HYDR08WEEP dataset of very
high quality could be acquired. The lateral distance between survey profiles was chosen to
ensure a complete coverage of the seafloor by the multibeam echosounder in an area of
approximately 15 x 25 km. The bathymetric data is presented in figure 6.

In the second working area in East-West direction the reflection pattern shown in figure 4
could be traced down to a water depth of 3000 m. In greater depths (3200 - 3600 m) the
stratified sediment layers are interrupted by several small updoming structures with reduced
internal reflection amplitudes. An example for these features is given in figure 8, recorded

from 25°16' 8 / 11°55' E to 25°11' 8 / 12°15' E. The lateral extent of the updoming
structures ranges from 200 to 900 m. A second short profile running parallel to the slope in
the same water depth confirms the small size of these structures both perpendicular and
parallel to the slope. The origin of these features is not yet understood.

In addition to the core sampling program at site GeoB 3707 a 12 hour echographie
survey of a microscale mudwave field could be performed nearby. The surveyed area
extends from 21 °34' 8 / 11 °52' E in the north-western corner to 21 °42' 8 / 12°7' E in the
south-eastern corner (see figure 9). The water depth in this area ranges from 1740 m to
1570 m. The survey data can be supplemented by a profile recorded in this region in 1993
during the cruise 80NNE 80 86 (BLEIL ET AL., 1993). Figure 10 shows the digital sediment
echographie data. The echosounder profiles cross the mudwave field approximately
perpendicular to the strike direction. The high horizontal and vertical resolution of the
PARA80UND system allows detailed studies of the internal structure of these small scale
mudwaves. The elevation is only ~ 2 - 3 m with wave lengths from 100 to 500 m.

The signal penetration of 30 - 40 m allows a reconstruction of the evolution of the waves.
The former wave crests are easily recognisable and the static character of the waves can

be derived from the symmetrie shape. A slight increase in wave height is observed from
80uthwest to Northeast, i.e. from 1700 m to 1570 m water depth.
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is emphasized by the shaded rectangle.
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Figure 11: HYDROSWEEP swath data recorded near GeoB 3701. The depth intervall between the
isobaths is 20 m.

The micro scale mudwave field has been recognized already on SONNE cruise So 86
(BLEIL ET AL., 1993) and METEOR cruise M 34/1 (Bleil et al., 1996) on the upper continental
slope of the Cape Basin in water depths of 1200 - 1700 m between 19° Sand 22° Sand
were partially surveyed at 19°45'S 110°30' E on METEOR cruise M 34/1.

Figure 11 shows a special feature which was recorded on a line from 2r55' S 113°59' E
to 2r52' SI 13°58' E on transit from site GeoB 3701 to site GeoB 3702 with the multibeam
echosounder HYDROSWEEP. In this region several circular topographical troughs were
encountered with diameters of 1000 - 2000 m and in some places as deep as 160 m. The
steep walls unfortunately inhibit a suitable image of sediment structures with the
PARASOUND system. These troughs were also already encountered during cruise M34/1.

Their genesis is still unclear.
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RV METEOR Cruise 34/2

4.2 Sediment Sampling

Table 1: List of Sampling Stations, METEOR Cruise 34/2

GeoB Date Coring Time Latitude Longitude Water Core Remarks
No 1996 deviee seafloor depth length

(UTC) eS) (OE) (m) (em)

TRANSECTA NORTHERN CAPE BASIN

3701-1 31.01 MUC 00:28 2r57,1 14°00,3 1488 25 8/4 tubes filled
+CTD all sensors worked

3701-2 MUC 01:56 2r57,1 14°00,2 1488 28 7/4 tubes filled

3701-3 SL12 03:35 2r57,1 14°00,2 1488 966 Geology, CC in plastic bag
.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................-....

3702-1 31.01 SL12 11:20 26°47,5 13°27,2 1315 777 eology, CC in plastic bag

3702-2 MUC 12:51 26°47,5 13°27,3 1319 28 8/4 tubes filled
+CTD all sensors worked

3702-3 MUC 14:06 26°47,5 13°27,3 1311 28 8/4 tubes filled
..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

3703-1 31.01 Profilur 21:20 25°31,4 13°11,4 1379 deployed; defect, no
sampling

22:40 recovered
3703-2 E/inor 21:40 25°31,4 14°08,1 1370 deployed,

defecl: corer lid did not
close

21:04 recovered
3703-3 01.02. MN 23:53 25°30,9 13°13,8 1376 500·300,300-200,200-

100,
+ 100-50, 50-0

WS 500,300,200,100,50
3703-4 MUC 02:02 25°31,0 13°14,0 1376 42 8/4 tubes filled

+CTD all sensors worked
3703-5 MUC 03:17 25°31,0 13°14,0 1372 36 8/4 tubes filled
3703-6 MUC 04:31 25°31,0 13°13,9 1376 37 8/4 tubes filled
3703-7 SL18 05:44 25°31,1 13°13,8 1373 950 Biogeochemistry
3703-8 SL18 07:14 25°31,1 13°13,8 1369 1136 Geochemistry
3703-9 SL18 08:41 25°30,9 13°14,0 1373 933 Geology

3703-10 SL18 10:02 25°30,9 13°13,9 1369 1029 Sedimentology, frozen at-
20·C

3704-1 01.02. SL18 12:00 25°28,1 13°04,8 1794 1093 Sedimentology, frozen at-
20·C

3704-2 MUC 14:00 25°28,0 13°05,0 1780 38 8/4 tubes filled
+CTD 02 sensor clogged in

greater depths
..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

3705-1 02.02. Profilur 04:11 24°18,7 12°59,9 deployed
10:43 recovered

3705-2 MUC 05:01 24°18,1 12°59,9 1305 35 8/4 tubes filled
+CTD O2 sensor clogged in

greater depths
3705-3 MUC 06:11 24°18,2 12°59,8 1308 31 8/4 tubes filled
3705-4 SL18 07:21 24°18,1 12°59,9 1305 1409 Geology, CC in plastic bag

..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
3706-1 Profi/ur 19:30 22°43,5 12°36,3 1323 defecl: weights lost

19:50 deployed
00:45 recovered

3706-2 SL18 20:26 22°43,0 12°36,0 1315 928 banana, Geology, CC in
plastic bag

3706-3 MUC 22:01 22°43,0 12°36,1 1313 26 8/4 tubes filled
+CTD O2 sensor clogged in

greater depths
3706-4 MUC 23:15 22°43,2 12°36,1 1313 28 8/4 tubes filled
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Preliminary Resu/ts - Sediment Sampling

Table 1 continued

GeoB Date Coring Time Latitude Longitude Water Core Remarks
No 1996 deviee seafloor depth length

(UTC) CS) CE) (m) (ern)

3707-1 03.02. Elinor 06:52 21°37,8 12°11,8 1355 deployed
0402. 07:45 recovered

3707-2 03.02. MN 07:24 21°37,5 12°11,7 1350 500-300,300-200, 200-
+WS 100, 100-50,

50-0 m
500,300,200,1oo,50m

3707-3 MUC 08:53 21°38,0 12°11,6 1350 38 7/4 tubes filled
+CTD 02 sensor worked

3707-4 MUC 10:04 21°37,5 12°11,6 1352 34 4/4 tubes filled
3707-5 MUC 11:22 21°37,5 12°11,6 1347 34 7/4 tubes filled
3707-6 MUC 12:35 21 °37,4 12°11,7 1345 36 7/4 tubes filled
3707-7 SL12 13:58 21 °37,4 12°11,6 1351 1110 Sedimentology, frozen at -

20°C
3707-8 SL14 15:49 21°37,4 12°11,5 1353 Geochemistry, disturbed
3707-9 SL14 17:32 21 °37,4 12°11,7 1350 Geochemistry

3707-10 SL14 19:01 21°37,5 12°11,6 1352 1378 Geology, ce in plastic bag
3707-11 Profilur 19:40 21°37,9 12°11,6 deployed and lost until

(10.2. ) 03:20 21 °27,1 12°08,6
---------------------------------------------------------_.

Profiling 21:40 21°37,9 12°11,6 start of profile 1
22:48 21°45,5 12°03,3 end of profile 1
22:48 21°45,5 12°03,3 start of profile 2
23:05 21°34,6 11 °52,8 end of profile 2
23:27 21°32,8 11°54,5 start of profile 3

04.02. 01:50 21°43,8 12°05,0 end of profile 3
02:00 21°38,2 12°01,7 start of profile 4
04:20 21°31,8 11°55,8 end of profile 4
04:31 21°30,9 11°56,9 start of profile 5
06:43 21°42,0 12°07,1 end of profile 5
06:43 21°42,0 12°07,1 start of profile 6
07:17 21°37,7 12°11,4 end of profile 6

-------------- - - - -- - - -- - - - --- - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - --- -- - -----_.

ODP-PRESITE SURVEY NORTHERN CAPE BASIN

3708-1 04.02. MUC 20:04 21 °05,4 11 °49,5 1283 32 8/4 tubes filled
+CTD O2 sensor clogged in

greater depths
3708-2 SL14 21:12 21 °05,4 11°49,5 1284 804 Geology, ce in plastic bag

..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
3709-1 05.02. MUC 03:00 21°29,0 11°15,3 2709 23 8/4 tubes filled

+CTD O2 sensor clogged at 800
dbars

3709-2 SL14 04:54 21°29,0 11°15,5 2707 1355 Geology, ce in plastic bag

TRANSECT A (eontinued) NORTHERN CAPE BASIN, WALVIS RIDGE,
SOUTHERN ANGOLA BASIN

3710-1 MUC 11:39 20°39,7 11°24,0 1313 30 8/4 tubes filled
+CTD O2 sensor clogged at 1000

dbars
3710-2 MUC 12:50 20°39,7 11°24,2 1312 30 8/4 tubes filled
3710-3 SL14 14:00 20°39,7 11°24,2 1313 1357 Geology, ce in plastic bag

3711-1 MUC 22:23 19°50,1 10°46,3 1214 33 8/4 tubes filled
+CTD O2 sensor clogged in

greater depths
3711-2 MUC 23:30 19°50,1 10°46,1 1214 28 8/4 tubes filled
3711-3 06.02. SL14 00:36 19°50,1 10°46,1 1215 1148 Geology, ce in plastic bag
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RV METEOR Cruise 34/2

Table 1 continued

GeoB Date Coring Time Latitude Longitude Water Core Remarks
No 1996 deviee seafloor depth length

(UTC) CS) CE) (m) (em)

3712-1 MUC 18:45 17"11,2 11 °07,5 1242 26 8/4 tubes filled
+CTD 02 sensor clogged in

greater depths
3712-2 MUC 19:47 17"11,2 11°07,5 1243 30 8/4 tubes filled
3712-3 SL14 22:48 17"11,1 11°07,6 1248 591 banana, geology, ce in

pastic bag
..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

3713-1 07.02. MUC 07:56 15°37,7 11°34,8 1330 20 7/2tubes filled
+CTD 02 sensor clogged in

greater depths
3713-2 MUC 09:06 15°37,6 11°34,9 1322 19 8/2 tubes filled

3714-1 07.02. Elinor
08.02.

18:27
20:32

17"09,9 10°59,8 deployed
recovered

--------------------------------------------------------_.
Profiling 07.02. 18:43 17"09,3 10°59,9 start of profile 7

19:03 17"08,6 10°57,3 end of profile 7
19:14 17°07,4 10°57,4 start of profile 8
21:10 17"10,8 11°11,1 end of profile 8
21:21 17"09,8 11°11,8 start of profile 9
23:01 11'06,1 10°57,9 end of profile 9
23:21 17°05,0 10°58,0 start of profile 10

08.02. 00:53 17°07,3 11°08,2 end of profile 10
00:53 17"07,3 11°08,2 start of profile 11
01:40 17"13,2 11°06,8 end of profile 11
01:40 17"13,2 11°06,8 start of profile 12
03:05 17"11,0 10°56,3 end of profile 12
03:17 17°09,8 10°56,7 start of profile 13
05:16 17"13,4 11°10,9 end of profile 13
05:27 17"12,1 11°11,2 start of profile 14
06:58 17°09,3 11°00,0 end of profile 14

---------------------------------------------------------_.
3714-2 MN 07:41 17°09,7 10°59,8 2061 500·300,300-200,200-

100
+ 100·50,50·0

WS 500,300,200,100,50
3714-3 MUC 09:25 17"09,6 10°59,9 2060 36 8/4tubes filled

+CTD O2 sensor clogged in
greater depths

3714-4 MUC 11:00 17°09,6 10°59,9 2062 32 8/4tubes filled
3714-5 MUC 12:32 17"09,6 10°59,9 2062 35 8/2 tubes filled
3714-6 MUC 14:12 17"09,6 10°59,8 2072 34 8/2 tubes filled
3714-7 MUC 15:52 17"09,5 10°59,9 2060 35 8/4tubes filled
3714-8 SL14 17:22 17"09,5 10°59,9 2062 1209 Geology, ce & 0·2 cm

plastic bag
3714-9 SL14 19:06 17"09,6 10°59,9 2060 1241 Geochemistry

3714-10 SL14 21:21 17°09,6 10°59,8 2065 1297 Biogeochemistry
3714-11 SL14 23:05 17°09,6 10°59,9 2066 1241 Sedimentology, frozen at -

20°C
..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

3715-1 09.02. MUC 09:40 18°57,3 11°03,4 1204 32 814tubes filled
+CTD

3715-2 MUC 10:44 18°57,3 11°03,4 1203 32 8/4tUbeS filled
3715-3 SL14 11:48 18°57,2 11°03,4 1200 819 Geology, CC in plastic bag

3716-1 10.02.
3716-2
3716-3
3716-4
3716-5
3716-6 11.02.
3716-7

MUC 21:36 23°53,3 14°20,1 92 looking for Thioploca
MUC 22:02 23°53,3 14°19,9 96 dto.
MUC 22:24 23°53,3 14°19,7 98 dto.
MUC 22:59 23°53,3 14°18,5 107 dto.
MUC 23:32 23°53,4 14°17,5 113 dto.
MUC 00:02 23°53,4 14°16,4 116 dto.
MUC 00:37 23°53,4 14°15,2 121 dlo.
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Preliminary Results - Sediment Sampling

Table 1 continued

GeoB Date Coring Time Latitude Langitude Water Care
No 1996 deviee seafloor depth length

(UTC) CS) CE) (m) (em)

3716-8 11.02 MUC 01:12 23°53,4 14°14,0 123
3716-9 MUC 01:49 23°53,5 14°12,8 132

3716-10 MUC 02:29 23°53,4 14°10,6 140
3716-11 MUC 03:18 23°53,3 14°07,2 160
3716-12 MUC 03:34 23°53,3 14°07,1 160
3716-13 MUC 03:55 23°53,4 14°07,1 162
3716-14 MUC 04:42 23°53,4 14°03,7 184

Remarks

dto.
dto.
dto.
did not close
did not close
looking for Thioploca
dto.

Profiling

TRANSECTB

3717-1

3717-2

3717-3

09:15 24°32,5 14°17,8
13:20 24°46,0 13°33,0
14:30 24°49,9 13°22,0

FROM SHELF TO DEEP SEA BASIN

MUC 15:32 24°50,0 13°21,0 855
+CTD
MUC 16:20 24°50,0 13°21,8 858

SL12 17:10 24°50,2 13°21,9 857

start of profile 13
turning point
end of profile 13

33 8/4 tubes filed
O2 sensor worked

38 8/4 tubes filled

800 Geology, ce in plastic bag

3718-1 11.02. Profilur
12.02.

3718-2 11.02. Elinor
12.02.

19:19
09:37
19:25
22:06

1313

1308

deployed, sampling
recovered
deployed, sampling
recovered

Profiling 11.02. 19:41 24°54,5 13°19,4 start of profile 14

19:54 24°53,9 13°12,1 end of profile 14

20:09 24°52,0 13°11,2 start of profile 15

23:05 24°57,2 12°49,8 end of profile 15

23:25 24°59,2 12°50,4 start of profile 16
12.02. 02:11 24°52,9 13°11,7 end of profile 16

02:20 24°54,9 13°12,5 start of profile 17

05:36 25°03,3 12°52,0 end of profile 17

05:50 25°01,3 12°51,2 start of profile 18

08:35 24°54,5 13°10,4 end of profile 18
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

3718-3 12.02. MN 10:21 24°53,7 13°09,7 1316 500-300, 300-200, 200-
100
100-50, 50-0 m

+WS 5oo,300,200,100,50m
3718-4 MUC 12:09 24°53,7 13°09,6 1316 33 8/4 tubes filled

+CTD O2 sensor clogged in
greater depths

3718-5 MUC 13:18 24°53,7 13°09,6 1317 36 8/2 tubes filled
3718-6 MUC 14:22 24°53,7 13°09,7 1313 34 recovery undisturbed only

in 3 tubes
3718-7 MUC 15:29 24°53,7 13°09,7 1310 33 8/4 tubes filled
3718-8 MUC 16:32 24°53,7 13°09,7 1313 33 8/2 tubes filled
3718-9 SL14 17:36 24°53,6 13°09,8 1312 1371 Geochemistry

3718-10 SL14 18:54 24°53,7 13°09,7 1350 1374 Geology, ce in plastic bag
..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

3719-0 12.02. Profilur 23:55 24°59,9 12°52,0 deployed
13.03. 05:08 24°59,7 12°52,3

recovered

3719-1 13.02. SL14 00:40 24°59,7 12°52,3 1995 1366 Geology, ce in plastic bag
3719-2 MUC 02:43 24°59,7 12°52,3 1995 23 8/4 tubes filled

+CTD 02 sensor clogged
3719-3 MUC 04:14 24°59,8 12°52,4 1995 20 8/4 tubes filled
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RV METEOR Cruise 34/2

Table 1 continued

GeoB Date Coring Time Latitude Longitude Water Core Remarks

No 1996 deviee seafloor depth length
(UTC) CS) CE) (m) (ern)

3720-1 MUC 07:22 25°04,1 12°40,1 2516 21 4/4 tubes filled
+CTD 02 sensor defect

3720-2 MUC 09:08 25°04,1 12°40,0 2518 21 4/4 tubes filled
3720-3 SL14 10:54 25°04,1 12°40,0 2517 1361 Geology, ee in plastic bag

..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
3721-1 13.02. Profilur 13:22 28°08,8 12°24,2 3007 deployed

14.02. 00:07 25°29,1 12°24,0 3010 recovered
3721-2 13.02. MN 13:48 25°08,9 12°24,1 3007 500-300,300-200,200-

100,
100-50, 50-0

+WS 500,300,200,100,50
3721-3 SL14 15:22 25°09,1 12°24,0 3013 1384 Geology, ee in plastic bag
3721-4 MUC 17:38 25°09,1 12°24,0 3014 20 8/4 tubes filled

+CTD 02 sensor defect
3721-5 MUC 19:46 25°09,1 12°23,9 3017 19 8/4 tubes filled
3721-6 13.02. Elinor 21:05 25°09,1 12°24,1 3017 deployed

16.02. 15:03 25°09,5 12°19,2 recovered
..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

3722-1 14.02. MUC 03:34 25°15,0 12°01,4 3505 22 8/4 tubes filled
+CTD 02 sensor defect

3722-2 SL15 05:54 25°15,0 12°01,3 3506 1296 Geology, ee in plastic bag
..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

3723-1 SL15 10:36 25°23,6 11°31,6 4003 1253 Geology, ee in plastic bag
3723-2 MUC 12:58 25°23,7 11°31,6 4004 11 6/1 tubes filled

+CTD 02 sensor defect
3723-3 MUC 15:42 25°23,6 11°31,7 4002 11 7/4 tubes filled

..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
3724-1 15.02. MUC 07:13 26°08,3 08°55,6 4766 40 7/4 tubes filled

+CTD 02 sensor defect
3724-2 MUC 11 :20 26°08,3 08°55,7 4763 40 7/4 tubes filled
3724-3 MUC 14:28 26°08,2 08°55,6 4766 22 213 tubes filled
3724-4 SL15 17:26 26°08,2 08°55,6 4763 1141 Geology, ce in plastic bag

Profiling 16.02.
17.02.

3725-1 17.02. MUC
+CTD

Profiling

16:00
03:11
03:11
11:34

12:12

12:56
17:13

25°03,9
23°53,6
23°53,6
23°19,0

12°15,1
11°26,3
11°26,3
11°26,3

1980 24

start of profile 19
end of profile 19
start of profile 20
end of profile 20

7/4 tubes filled
02 sensor defect

start of profile 21
end of profile 21

3726-1 MUC 17:24 23°11,2 13°04,9 496 looking for Thioploca
3726-2 MUC 18:08 23°10,8 13°05,8 453 dto.
3726-3 MUC 18:59 23°10,1 13°08,6 403 dto.
3726-4 MUC 20:41 23°07,5 13°19,9 353 dto.
3726-5 MUC 21:47 23°06,2 13°24,5 302 dto.
3726-6 MUC 23:04 23°00,2 13°23,6 325 dto.

Equipment: MUC Multicorer MN Multinet
SL12, 14 Gravity corer 12, 14 m length WS Water sampier
CTD Seacat Profiler
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Preliminary Results - Sediment Sampling

4.2.1 Multicorer

(M. Brinkmann, K. Dehning, B. Donner, G. Kirst, B. Meyer-Schack, K. Slickers and

T. Wagner)

With the multicorer sediment cores between 20-42 cm were taken at 26 stations (Tabs.
1 and 2). It was the main tool for sampling undisturbed sediment surfaces together with the
overlying bottom water. The multicorer used, was equipped with eight large tubes (diameter
10 cm) and tour small tubes (diameter 6 cm).

At every small station two large tubes were taken tor the study of foraminiferal
assemblages. They were sliced in 1 cm pieces, and stored in ethanol with bengal rose at
4°C. The sediment surface of one small tube was taken for diatom and radiolarian studies
and stored in methanol (diatoms) and ethanol/bengal rose (radiolarians) at 4°C. One large
and three small tubes were used as archive cores and frosted at -20°C. Three large cares
were kept for the studies of Corg, sliced into 1 cm pieces and deep frozen at -20°C. Two
large tubes were for geochemical investigations (oxygen-analysis, conductivity) five to six
tor biogeochemical investigations (porewater, sulfate reduction rate, density) and one more
tor magnetobacterial studies.

Bottom water sampies for stable isotope analysis C80, 13C) were taken from one large
tube, the one containing the c1earest water.

At every great station ten large tubes more were taken for the analysis of the porewater
and Fe-reduction. For Fe/nitrate investigations one to two large tubes were used. The great
station GeoB 3714 - the former GeoB1023 - was sampled with five multicorer deployments
to satisfy each research group with enough sampling material.

Two special station, GeoB 3716 and GeoB 3726, both in very low water depths (ca.
100m) were sampled various times with the multicorer (13 times, 3 times) in order to find
bacterial fields of Thioploca. The recovery of sediment was pretty good, the recovery of
bacteria very small.
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Table 2: Multicorer Sampling M 34/2

MICROPALEONTOLOGY GEOCHEMISTRY
GeoB Recovery Forami- Diatoms Dinoflag. Magnetic Corg Pore- 02 Conduc- Sulfate Density Fe/ Fe-Re- 13C/ ArchivesNo nifera Radial. Bacteria water tivity Reduction Nitrat duction 180

(cm) surface

3701-1 25 2 Ig 1 sm - 1 Ig 2 Ig /1 sm 1 Ig 1 Ig - 1 sm x 1 Ig /2 sm
3701-2 28 - - 1 Ig - 3 Ig 1 Ig - 1sm
3702-2 28 2 Ig - 2 Ig / 1 sm 1 Ig 1 Ig - 1 sm x 1 Ig /2 sm
3702-3 28 1 sm - 1 Ig 1 Ig - 3 Ig 2 Ig
3703-4 42 2 Ig 1 sm - 2 Ig/ 1 sm - - 3 Ig - x 1 Ig/ 1 sm
3703-5 36 - - - - - - 4sm 8 Ig
3703-6 37 - - 1 Ig - 1 Ig 1 Ig 2 Ig 2 Ig
3704-2 38 2 Ig 1 sm - 1 Ig 2 Ig /1 sm 1 Ig 1 Ig - x 1 Ig /1 sm
3705-2 35 21g 1 sm - - 3 Ig - 1 Ig 11g - x 1 19 /3 sm
3705-3 31 - - 1 Ig 1 Ig - 2 Ig 2 Ig
3706-3 26 2 Ig 1sm - 3 Ig 1 Ig 1 Ig - x 1 Ig /3 sm
3706-4 28 - 2 Ig 1 Ig - 3 Ig 2 Ig 4sm
3707-3 38 21g 1 sm - - 3 Ig 1 Ig - - - x 1 Ig /2 sm
3707-4 34 - 1 Ig 1 Ig 2 Ig
3707-5 34 - - - - 3 Ig 4 Ig - 1 sm
3707-6 36 - - 1 Ig - - - 1 Ig /4 sm 51g
3708-1 32 2 Ig 1 sm - 1 Ig 3 Ig 1 Ig - - x 1 Ig /2 sm
3709-1 23 2 Ig 1 sm 1 Ig 31g - 1 Ig - - x 1 Ig /2 sm
3710-1 30 2 Ig 1 sm - - 31g - 1 Ig - x 1 Ig /2 sm
3710-2 30 - 1 Ig - 1 Ig - 31g 2 Ig
3711-2 33 2 Ig 1sm - 1 Ig 31g 1 Ig - - - x 1 Ig /3 sm
3711-2 28 - - - 1 Ig - - 3 Ig 2 Ig
3712-1 26 21g 1sm - 1 Ig 3 Ig 1 Ig - - x 1 Ig / 3 sm
3712-2 30 - - 1 Ig - 31g 2 Ig
3713-1 20 2 19 - - - 3 Ig - 1 19 1 Ig - x 2sm
3713-2 19 1sm 1 Ig - 1 Ig - - 3 Ig 2 Ig - 1 Ig/ 1 sm ::0
3714-3 36 219 1 sm - - 3 Ig - 1 Ig 1 Ig 1 sm x 1 Ig /2 sm "3714-4 32 1 Ig - 1 Ig - - 2 Ig 2 Ig 21g - - 1sm s:- - -

!Tl3714-5 35 - 1 Ig - 2 Ig - 4 Ig [Ti
3714-6 34 - - - - 8 Ig - 0

35 3 Ig 1 Ig - 1 sm ::03714-7 - - - - - -
()3715-1 32 2 Ig 1 sm 1 Ig 3 Ig - x 1 Ig /2 sm
~.3715-2 32 1 Ig 1 Ig 1 Ig 1 Ig 2 Ig 2 Ig - 1sm
(J)

w
N
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Table 2: continued 3'Is·
Q}

MICROPALEONTOLOGY GEOCHEMISTRY
~
::0

GeoB Recovery Forami- Diatoms Dinoflag Magnetic Corg Pore- 02 Conduc- Sulfate Density Fe/ Fe-Re- 13C/ Archives (!)
CIl

No nifera RadioL Bacteria water tivity Reduction Nitrat duction 180 l;;;
;::;:

(cm) surface
CIl

----------------

Cf)
(!)

3716-1 to §'
3716-13 looking for Thioploca in 100 m water depth (!)

;:,
3717-1 33 2 Ig 1 sm 1 Ig - 31g - - - x 1 Ig /2 sm ~

Cf)
3717-2 38 - 1 Ig 1 Ig 1 Ig 1 Ig 3 Ig 1 Ig 1 sm Q}

3718-4 33 2 Ig 1 sm - 2 Ig 1 Ig 1 Ig - x 21g /2 sm :3
1::1

3718-5 28 - - 1 Ig 1 Ig 3 Ig 1 Ig - 2 Ig - - ~
<.cl

3718-6 32 - - - 3 Ig
3718-7 33 - - - - 1 Ig /2 sm 5 Ig
3718-8 30 - 1 Ig 3lg/1sm - 1 Ig
3719-2 23 21g 1 sm 1 Ig 2 Ig 1 Ig 1 Ig - x 1 Ig /2 sm
3719-3 20 - 1 Ig 1 Ig 31g 1 Ig 1 Ig f 1 sm
3720-1 21 2 Ig 1 sm - 1 Ig x 1 Ig f 2 sm

3720-2 21 1 Ig 1 Ig -- - - 1 Ig

3721-4 20 2 Ig 1 sm 1 Ig 2 Ig 1 Ig 1 Ig - x 1 Ig f 3 sm

3721-5 19 - 1 Ig 1 Ig 2 Ig f 1 sm 31g 1 Ig 1 sm

3722-1 22 21g 1 sm 1 Ig 1 Ig 2 Ig x 21g /3 sm

3723-2 11 21g 1 Ig - 1 Ig 1 Ig - x 1 Ig f 1 sm

3723-3 11 - - 1 Ig 1 Ig - - - - 1 Ig /1 sm

3724-1 40 2 Ig 1 sm 1 Ig - 2 Ig - - - - x 2 Ig /2 sm

3724-2 22 - - 2sm
3724-3 38 - 1 Ig 1 Ig 11g 1 Ig /1 sm - - - 1 sm

3725-1 22 21g 1 sm 1 Ig 2 Ig - x 21g /3 sm

3726-1 to
3726-6 looking for Thioploca in 300-400 m water depth, no success



RV METEOR Cruise 34/2

4.2.2 Gravity corer

(M. Brinkmann, K. Dehning, B. Donner, G. Kirst, B. Meyer-Schack, K. Slickers and

T. Wagner)

In order to obtain sediment cores from the late Quaternary, a gravity corer with a 12, 14,
15 or 18 m pipe was used. In total 32 cores were retrieved with recoveries between 591 and
1409 cm. During transect A along the shelf most cores were from water depths of 1200
1300 m. Here we had 24 coring stations. Transect B going from shelf to deep sea basin
brought cores from water depths from 800 to 4800m. On this transect 9 coring stations were
maintained. The exact coring locations and equipment used are given in the station list
(Table 3).

With the gravity corer in total 360,2 m of sediments were recovered. Geologists,
sedimentologists, geochemists and biogeochemists sampled the material. Before using the
coring tool, the liners had been marked lengthwise with a straight line, in order to retain the
same orientation for all core segments. After deployment, the core liners were cut into 1m
segments, closed with caps on both ends and inscribed according to a standard scheme.

A temperature equilibration (minimum 24 hours) was needed before the physical
properties could be measured. For sampling the core segments were cut into two halves.
One half (archive) was used for core description, core photography, smear-slide analysis
and for measurements of backscattered light using a colour-scanner. The electrical
conductivity was measured at 2 cm intervals on the work half. Also the sampling for
paleomagnetic investigations in 10 cm intervals was carried out at the work half. And at last
three series of syringes for organic geochemical and faunal studies were taken at 5 cm
intervals. The sampling holes were plugged with pieces of polystyrol and each core half was
stored separately in a core tube. Finally a sponge soaked in a fungicide solution was put
into each tube before c10sing in order to avoid fungal growth. The storing of the tubes was
in 4°C.

On METEOR cruise 34/2 a Minolta CM-2002 hand-held spectrophotometer was used to
measure percent reflectance values of sediment colour at 31 wavelength channels over the
visible light range (400-700 nm). Digital reflectance data of spectrophotometer readings
were routinely obtained at 3 cm spacing from the surface of the archive half immediately
after core opening. The surface of the cores were scraped with a knife to expose a fresh,
unsmeared surface for measurements. A thin transparent plastic film (Hostaphan) was used
to cover the wet surface of the sediment and to procect the photometer lense. Before
measuring the spectrophotometer was calibrated for white colour reflectance. Photometric
readings were transferred to a personal computer and selected wave band reflection profils
(450, 550, and 700 nm) were graphically presented.
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Preliminary Results - Sediment Sampling

Table 3: Gravity Core Sampling M 34/2

GEOLOGY / SEDIMENTOLOGY

anl
to

GeoB Water Recovery Physical Forami- Pore- Sedimen- Paleo- Smear- Color Sc
No depth Properties nifera water tology Magnetics Slides Corepho

(m) (cm)

3701-3 1494 966 x x x x x x x
3702-1 1320 777 x x x x x x x
3703-9 1371 933 Geology, opened on M34/3
3703-10 1369 1029 Sedimentology, frozen in m-segments
3704-1 1798 1093 Sedimentology, frozen in m-segments
3705-4 1309 1409 x I x I x I x I x I x I x
3706-2 1304 928 Geology, opened on M34/3
3707-7 1356 1110 Sedimentology, frozen in m-segments
3707-10 1361 1378 x I x

I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I x
3708-2 1289 804 x x x
3709-2 2717 1355 Geology, opened on M34/3
3710-3 1314 1357 x I x I x I x I x I x I x
3711-3 1214 1148 Geology, opened on M34/3
3712-3 1248 591 Geology, opened on M34/3
3714-8 2070 1209 x I x I x I x I x I x I x
3714-11 2060 1241 Sedimentology, frozen in m-segments
3715-3 1204 819 Geology, opened on M34/3
3717-3 861 800 Geology, opened on M34/3
3718-10 1321 1374 Geology, opened on M34/3
3719-1 1993 1366 Geology, opened on M34/3
3720-3 2513 1361 Geology, opened on M34/3
3721-3 3013 1384 Geology, opened on M34/3
3722-2 3505 1296 Geology, opened on M34/3
3723-1 4001 1253 Geology, opened on M34/3
3724-4 4792 1141 Geology, opened on M34/3

BIOGEOCHEMISTRY

GeoB Water Recovery Sulfate- Sulfur- Methan I Molecular
No depth reduction compounds Methan ecological

(m) (cm) rate isotope techniQues

3703-7 1373 950 x x x x
3714-10 2067 1297 x x x x

GEOCHEMISTRY

GeoB Water Recovery Methan I SO/-; NH/I P043
-; pHI Alka- Conduc- F

No depth Sulfid CI" N03- Fe Eh linity tivity
(m) (em)

3703-8 1377 1136 x x x x x x x x
3707-9 1360 1105 x x x x x x x x
3707-8 1357 800 torn apart, in m-segments stored, unsampled
3714-9 2071 1241 x

I
x

I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I
x

I
x

3718-9 1321 1371 x x x x
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4.3 Visual core descriptions

(G. Kirst and T. Wagner)

4.3.1 Methods

During Meteor cruise 34-2 twenty-one gravity cores were recovered with total lengths
between 5.9 and 13.8 m. The coring locations and related water depths are given in the
station list (Tab. 1). Due to the short duration of Meteor cruise 34-2, only seven cores were
subjected to shipboard geological analysis. The preliminary lithologie summary of these
cores is based on visual core descriptions, color scanner readings and microscopic
inspections of smear slides taken from representative Iithologies and special or unique
layers of special interest. Core descriptions are shown in figures 12a to 32a and present
dominant lithologies, their color acording to the MUNSELL soil color chart, and sedimentary
structures. The sediment c1assification scheme used on Meteor cruise 34-2 is based on
ODP conventions (GRAHAM AND MAZULLO, 1988). In order to obtain more detailed
information on changes in lithologie colors, which alternate from light gray to light olive gray
versus olive gray and dark olive gray, light reflection was measured quantitatively by
spectrophotometry in the wave length band of visible light (400-700 nm). The reflectance of
three selected wave lengths 450 nm (blue), 550 nm (green), and 700 nm (red) is shown in
figures 12a to 32a for the respective cores. Variations in the lithologie color probably reflect
changes in the sediment composition, particulary of relative proportions of biogenous
carbonate and silicate (light and high reflection values) to organic matter and clay minerals
(dark and low reflectance values).

4.3.2 Shipboard Results, Part 1

Sediments recovered along the S-N core transect from the northern Cape Basin to the
Walvis Ridge and the southern Angola Basin are c10sely related to the late Quaternary
history of continental upwelling off Namibia. Fourteen cores along this transect were taken
from similar water depths of about 1300 m with exception of cores 3709-2 and 3714-8,
which were recovered from water depths of 2700 m and 2100 m, respectively. Lateral
variations in dominant lithologies along this transect display variable, light colored, and
carbonate rich sediment sections in the south (core GeoB 3701-3, fig. 12a) changing to
rather monotonous, dark colored, and probably organic rich deposits in the north (for
example see cores GeoB 3707-10 and 3014-8, figs. 17a and 23a). These lithologie
variations depict a longitudinal profile from the southern transition of the modern upwelling
area off NW-Namibia through its central sector off Walvis Bay and transits into its northern
area above the southern Angola Basin.

Core GeoB 3701-3 from the northern Cape Basin at 28° S consists of carbonaceous
oozes with variable amounts of foraminifera (Fig. 12a). Bioturbation is weak to moderate
throughout the core. Color reflectance profils are much higher and more variable for all
wave lengths shown (Fig. 12a) compared to upwelling dominated sediments further north.
This pattern is attributed to generally high carbonate contents and probably moderate to low
organic carbon contents. Four coarse grained intervals are observed below 3 mbsf. These
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Preliminary Results - Visual Core Oescription

foraminiferal sand layers likely reeord periods of enhaneed boUom eurrent intensities
(eontour eurrents) whieh caused winnowing of the fine grained sediment fraction A
preliminary stratigraphie subdivision of the sedimentary column seems possible by
combination of reflectance profils of eore 8eoB 3701-3 with shipboard biostratigraphie data
published for core 8eoB 1716-3 (SCHULZ ET AL. 1992), a eore which is loeated at the same
position as 8eoB 3701-3. Aceording to these results, the base of core 8eoB 3701-3
reaehes into oxygen isotopic stage 6. Interglacial oxygen isotope stages 5 and 1 are
documented in the sediment seetions between 825 embsf to 460 cmbsf and 50 cmbsf to the
sediment surface, respectively. Corresponding estimates of average linear sedimentation
rates indicate intermediate levels for interglacial sections, about 7 and 4 em/ky for isotopic
stages 5 and 1, respeetively, and drastically inereased levels during glacial sections,
approximately up to 16 cm/ky for oxygen isotope stage 2 (2/3 stage boundary set at 240
embfs).

Cores 8eoB 3702-1, 3705-4, 3707-10, 3708-2, 3710-3, and 3714-8 were taken in the
eentral and northern seetors of the Namibian upwelling area between 1300 m and 2100 m
water depth. CALVERT and PRICE (1979) report from surfaee sediments of this area some of
the highest organic carbon eontents of the modern ocean. Very high flux rates of
carbonaceous and especially of siliceous plankton result in the establishment of oxygen
depleted to anoxie depositional conditions at the sea floor which strongly enhances the
preservation potential of marine organie matter. The eorresponding type of sediment is a
dark olive silieeous Ooze with variable but intermediate to low contents in calcium carbonate
and very high levels in organic carbon. This type of lithology dominates throughout all cores
investigated between 2r Sand 15 oS. Variations in the composition of these upwelling
deposits are low as it is indicated by eontinuous relative proportions of carbonaceous and
siliceous components versus organic matter and c1ay and persistent low light reflectance
values. Intensive HzS smell was recognized below 90 to 250 cmbsf. Bioturbation features
were rarely observed due to the homogenous structure of the sediments. Remarkably are
open, organie (?)-coated tube structures of about 1 cm in diameter and 20 to 30 cm in
length, which preferentially are subvertically oriented and are located between five to seven
meters core depth (for example see core 8eoB 3714-8, fig. 23a). These open tubes are
interpreted to represent either residual worm burrows or degasing channels, which seems
reasonably considering very high gas contents in this sedimentary type.

4.3.3 Shipboard Results, Part 2

(J.Klump, H. Kuhnert, F. Lamy and t. Wolff)

The following cores were retrieved on cruise M 34/2 but - because of lack of time 
opened and sampled during the third leg (cruise M 34/3):

8eoB 3703-9, 8eoB 3706-2, 8eoB 3709-2, 8eoB 3711-3, 8eoB 3712-3, 8eoB 3715-3,
8eoB 3717-3, 8eoB 3718-10, 8eoB 3719-1, 8eoB 3720-3, 8eoB 3721-3, 8eoB 3722-2,
8eoB 3723-1 and 8eoB 3724-4
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Preliminary Results - Visual Core Description

GeoB 3701-3 Date: 31.01.96 Pos: 27°51,1' S 14°00,2' E ]
Water Depth: 1488 m Core Length: 966 cm
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Fig.12a Core 3701-3: Core description
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Ge083701-3
Date: 31.01.96 Pos: 2rS7,1' S 14°00,2' E
Water Depth: 1488 m Care Length: 966 cm
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Fig.12b Core 3701-3: Physical properties data
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Fig.13a Core 3702-1: Core description
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GeoB 3702-1
Date: 31.01.96 Pos: 26°47,5' S 13°27,2' E
Water Depth: 1315 m Core Length: 777 cm
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Fig. 13b Care 3702-1: Physical praperties data
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GeoB 3703-9 Date: 01.02.96 Pos: 25 0 30,9' S 130 14,0' E
Water Depth: 1373 m Core Length: 933 cm
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Fig.14a Core 3703-9: Core description
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GeoB 3703-9
Date: 01.02.96 Pos: 25°30,9' S 13°14,0' E
Water Depth: 1373 m Core Length: 933 cm
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Fig. 14b'Core 3703-9: Physical properties data
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Preliminary Results - Visual Core Description

GeoB 3705-4 Date: 02.02.96 Pos: 24 0 18,1' S 120 59,9' E
Water Depth: 1305 m Core Length: 1408cm
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Fig.15a Core 3705-4: Core description
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RV METEOR Cruise 34/2

-------------------------------------------------------.

GeoB 3705-4
Date: 02.02.96 Pos: 24°18,1' S 12°59,9' E

Water Depth: 1305 m Core Length: 1409 cm
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Fig.15b Core 3705-4: Physical properties data
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Preliminary Results - Visual Core Description

GeoB 3706-2 Date: 02.02.96 Pos: 22°43,0' S 12°36,0' E
Water Depth: 1315 m Core Length: 928 cm
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Fig.16a Care 3706-2: Care descriptian
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RV METEOR Cruise 34/2

GeoB 3706-2
Date: 02.02.96 Pos: 22°43,0' S 12°36,0' E
Water Depth: 1315 m Core Length: 928 cm
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Fig. 16b Core 3706-2: Physical properties data
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Preliminary Results - Visual Gore Description

GeoB 3707-10 Date: 03.02.96 Pos: 21 0 37,5' S 12 0 11 ,6' E
Water Depth: 1352 m Core Length: 1364 cm
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Fig.11a Core 3707-10: Core description
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RV METEOR Cruise 34/2

GeoB 3707-10
Date: 03.02.96 Pos: 21 °37,5' S 12°11,6' E

Water Depth: 1352 m Core Length: 1378 cm
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Fig.17b Core 3707-10: Physical properties data
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Preliminary Results - Visual Gore Description

GeoB 3708-2 Date: 04.02.96 Pos: 21 005,4' S 11 °49,5' E
Water Depth: 1284 m Core Length: 787 cm
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Fig.18a Core 3708-2: Core description
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RV METEOR Cruise 34/2

[
-------------- -----_._---------,

GeoB 3708-2 Date: 04.02.96 Pos: 21 °05,4' S 11 °49,5' E
_ Water Depth: 1284 m Care Length: 804 cm
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Fig. 18b Core 3708-2: Physical properties data
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Preliminary Results - Visual Core Description

GeoB 3709-2 Date: 05.02.96 Pos: 21 °29,0' S 11 °15,5' E
Water Depth: 2707 m Core Length: 1355 cm
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Fig.19a Core 3709-2: Core description
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RV METEOR Cruise 34/2

.-----------_.---_._..._.-----------_.._-----------~

GeoB 3709-2
Date: 05.02.96 Pos: 21°29,0' S 11°15,3' E

Water Depth: 2707 m Core Length: 1355 cm
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Fig.19b Care 3709-2: Physical properties data
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Preliminary Results - Visual Gore De5cription

GeoB 3710-3 Date: 05.02.96 Pos: 20 0 39,7' S 11 0 24,2' E
Water Depth: 1313 m Core Length: 1348cm
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Fig.20a Core 3710-3: Core description
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GeoB 3710-3

RV METEOR Cruise 34/2

Date: 05.02.96 Pos: 20°39,7' S 11 °24,3' E
Water Depth: 1313 m Core Length: 1357 cm
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Fig.20b Core 3710-3: Physical properties data
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Preliminary Results - Visual Core Description

GeoB 3711-3 Date: 06.02.96 Pos: 19°50,1' S 10°46,1' W
Water Depth: 1215 m Core Length: 1132 cm
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Fig.21a Core 3711-3: Core description
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RV METEOR Cruise 34/2

r-----------~---··~.

GeoB 3711-3
Date: 06.02.96 Pos: 19°50,1' S 10°46,1' E
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Fig.21b Care 3711-3: Physical praperties data
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Preliminary Results - Visual Core Description

GeoB 3712-3 Date: 06.02.96 Pos: 17°11,1' S 11 °07,6' E
Water Depth: 1248 m Core Length: 591 cm
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Fig.22a Core 3712-3: Core description
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RV METEOR Cruise 34/2

GeoB 3712-3
Date: 06.02.96 Pos: 1r11,1' S 11°07,6' E
Water Depth: 1248 m Core Length: 591 cm
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Fig. 22b Core 3712-3: Physical properties data
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Preliminary Results - Visual Gare Description

GeoB 3714-8 Date: 08.02.96 Pos: 17°09,5' S 10°59,9' E
Water Depth: 2062 m Core Length: 1195cm
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Fig.23a Core 3714-8: Core description
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RV METEOR Cruise 34/2

GeoB 3714-8
Date: 08.02.96 Pos: 1r09,5' S 10°59,9' E

Water Depth: 2062 m Core Length: 1209 cm
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Fig.23b Core 3714-8: Physical properties data
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Preliminary Results - Visual Gore Description

GeoB 3715-3 Date: 09.02.96 Pos: 18°57,2' S 11°03,4' W
Water Depth: 1200 m Care Length: 805 cm
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Fig.24a Core 3715-3: Core description
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RV METEOR Cruise 34/2

GeoB 3715-3
Date: 09.02.96 Pos: 18°57.2' S 11 °03,4' E
Water Depth: 1200 m Core Length: 819 cm
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Fig. 24b Core 3715-3: Physical properties data
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Preliminary Results - Visual Core Oescription

GeoB 3717-3 Date: 11.02.96 Pos: 24°50,2' S 13°21,9' E
Water Depth: 857 m Care Length: 800 cm
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Fig.25a Core 3717-3: Core description
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RV METEOR Cruise 34/2

[ GeoB 3717-3
Date: 11.02.96 Pos: 24°50,2' S 13°21,9' E
Water Depth: 857 m Core Length: 800 cm
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Fig.25b Core 3717-3: Physical properties data
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Preliminary Results - Visual Core Description

GeoB 3718-10 Date: 12.02.96 Pos: 24°53,7' S 13°09,7' E
Water Depth: 1350 m Core Length: 1374 cm
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Fig.26a Core 3718-10: Core description
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RV METEOR Cruise 34/2

GeoB 3718-10 Date: 12.02.96 Pos: 24°53,9' S 13°10,0' E
Water Depth: 1308 m Core Length: 1374 cm
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Fig.26b Core 3718-10: Physical properties data
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Preliminary Results - Visual Core Oescription

GeoB 3719-1 Date: 13.02.96 Pos: 24 0 59,7' S 12 0 52,3' E
Water Depth: 1995 m Core Length: 1366 cm
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Fig.27a Care 3719-1: Care descriptian
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GeoB 3719-1

RV METEOR Cruise 34/2

Date: 13.02.96 Pos: 24°59,7' S 12°52,3' E
Water Depth: 1995 m Care Length: 1366 cm
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Fig.27b Care 3719-1: Physical properties data
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Preliminary Results - Visual Core Description

GeoB 3820-3 Date: 13.02.96 Pos: 25°04, l' S 12°40,0' E
Water Depth: 2517 m Core Length: 1361 cm
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Fig.28a Core 3720-3: Core description
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RV METEOR Cruise 34/2

GeoB 3720-3
Date: 13.02.96 Pos: 25°04, l' S 12°40,0' E

Water Depth: 2517 m Core Length: 1361 cm
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Fig.28b Core 3720-3: Physical properties data
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Preliminary Results - Visual Gare Description

GeoB 3721-3 Date: 13.02.96 Pos: 25°09, l' S 12°24,0' E ]
Water Depth: 3013 m Core Length: 1384 cm
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Fig.29a Care 3721-3: Care descriptian
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RV METEOR Cruise 34/2

GeoB 3721-3
Date: 13.02.96 Pos: 25°09, l' S 12°24,0' E

Water Depth: 3013 m Core Length: 1384 cm
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Fig.29b Core 3721-3: Physical properties data
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Preliminary Results - Visual Gore Description

GeoB 3722-2 Date: 14.02.96 Pos: 25°15,0' S 12°01,3" E
Water Depth: 3506 m Core Length: 1296 cm
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Fig.30a Core 3722-2: Core description
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GeoB 3722-2

RV METEOR Cruise 34/2

Date: 14.02.96 Pos: 25°15,0' S 12°01,3' E
Water Depth: 3506 m Care Length: 1296 cm
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Fig.30b Care 3722-2: Physical properties data
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Preliminary Results - Visual Gore Description

GeoB 3723-1 Date: 14.02.96 Pos: 25 0 23,6' S 11 0 31,6' E
Water Depth: 4003 m Core Length: 1253 cm
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GeoB 3723-1
Date: 14.02.96 Pos: 25°23,6' S 11 °31 ,6' E

Water Depth: 4001 m Care Length: 1253 cm
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GeoB 3724-4 Date: 15.02.96 Pos: 26°08,2' S 8°55,6' E
Water Depth: 4763 m Core Length: 1123 cm
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GeoB 3724-4
Date: 15.02.96 Pos: 26°08,2' S 08°55,6' E

Water Depth: 4759 m Core Length: 1141 cm
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Preliminary Results - Visual Core Description

Gore Descriptions

Core Ge08 3703-9 (position: 25°30,9'S/ 13°14,O'E, water depth: 1373 m, length 918 cm,
fig. 14a)

The top 330 cm of this core are composed of nannofossil ooze with abundant
foraminifera in the top 50 cm. Further down core the clay content increases to become the
dominant component towards the bottom end of the core. There are several incursions of
diatoms at 75 to 104 cm and around 250 cm depth down core. From 330 cm to 395 cm the
diatom content increases to form the dominant component of the sediment down to a depth
of 430 cm and again around 483.5 cm, and from 546 to 720 cm. Below 330 cm diatoms are
generally abundant. The colour of the core is various shades of olive and the strong odor of
H2S indicates a reducing environment.

Core Geo8 3706-2 (position: 22°43,O'S/12°36,0'E, water depth: 1315, length: 915 cm,
fig. 16a)

The dominant sedimentary component in this core is clay-bearing nannofossil ooze.
Foram-bearing nannofossil ooze with high c1ay content can be found in two setions of this
core: fram top to 110 cm and from 680 cm to 720 cm. The clay content is low fram 110 cm
to 185 cm, from 345 to 380 cm and araund 610 cm. The colour of the core is different
shades of olive to dark olive gray. Bioturbation is visible in most parts of the core and mostly
low to moderate. The sediment has a high content of H2S, which indicates a reducing
environment.

Core Geo8 3709-2 (position 21 °29,OS/11 °15,5'E, water depth: 2707 m, length 1355 cm,
fig. 19a)

This core is composed almost uniformly of nannofossil ooze. Forams are present as
minor components in the top two metres, arond 500 cm and around 700 cm, diatoms are
present as minor component araund 280 cm, 460 cm, 800 to 840 cm, and around 1280 cm.
Clay as a minor components can be found around 990 cm. The top half is pale to olive in
colour, the bottom half olive to olive gray. The clay-bearing layer around 990 cm is dark
olive in colour. Bioturbation is common throughout the core and is of light to moderate
degree. Shell fragments are found at 570 cm and below 900 cm. H2S is present from 450
cm down core.

Core Geo8 3711-3 (position: 19°50,1'S/10046,1'E, water depth:1215, length: 1132 cm,
fig.21a)

The dominant sedimentary component of this core is nannofossil ooze. Forams are the
dominant component at the core top down to a depth of 55 cm. The now following section
of the core is characterized by alternating layers of quartz-bearing, clay-bearing and foram
bearing nannofossil ooze. The clay content increases from 800 cm to 1010 cm until clay
becomes the dominant component. Towards the end of the core sponge-spicule-bearing
c1ay-bearing nannofossil ooze can be found, which is followed by diatomaceous nannofossil
ooze. The colour of the core varies between olive, olive gray and dark olive gray.
Bioturbation is moderate to strong, decreasing towards the bottom of the core. The last two
metres of the core show some parallel bedding.
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Core GeoB 3712-3 (position 1r11,1'S/11°07,6'E, water depth: 1248 m, length 577 cm,
fig.22a)

The top 230 cm of the core are composed of quartz-bearing clay-bearing nannofossi I
ooze. Siliceous tests are present in minor amounts in the top 150 cm and shell fragments in
the top 120 cm. The colour of this unit is dark olive gray to olive gray. The base of the top
units rests on a scour surface. A more consolidated elay-bearing diatom-bearing
nannofossil ooze is found from 230 to 285 cm. It contains mottles, indicating bioturbation,
and layers of the overlying sediment. Its colour is olive green. The base of this unit again
rests on a scour surface below which cobble to small-boulder-sized elasts of semi
consolidated clayey carbonaceous ooze are found in a carbonaceous ooze matrix. The
colour of the clasts is olive green, the colour of the matrix olive gray. This unit again rests on
a scour surface. The bottom of the core is composed of semi-consolidated clayey
carbonaceous ooze. Its colour is olive green.

Core GeoB 3715-3 (position: 18°57,2'S/11°03,4'E, water depth: 1200 m, length 805 cm,
fig.24a)

Most of the core consits of nannofossil ooze with accessory to minor amounts of clay.
Diatoms increase in abundance below 520 cm and form a major proportion of the sediment
around 620 cm and 720 cm. Millimetre-size shell fragments can befound throughout the
core and sometimes are concentrated in single layers. A scour surface can be found below
the first diatom-rich layer at 647 cm. All other contacts are gradational on a scale of
centimetres to decimetres. The entire core is of dark olive gray and olive gray colour.
Bioturbation is low, but might not be apparent due to the small variation in colour of the
sediment. The material exudes an odor of H2S.

Core GeoB 3717-3 (position 24°50.1'S 013°21.9'0, water depth: 861 m, length 800 cm,
fig.25a)

The sediments of theis core are composed of nannofossil ooze with minor to major
amounts of clay. Minor amounts of forams can be found in most parts of the core except
around 360 cm and 400 cm. The latter bears diatoms instead. The colour of the sediments
is olive to dark olive gray. Shell fragments can be found in the top 200 cm and from 400 to
600 cm. Bioturbation is moderate from 350 to 550 cm and low in all other parts. H2S is
present from 280 downward.

Core GeoB 3718-10 (position: 24°53,TS/13°09,TE, water depth: 1350 m, length 1363
cm, fig. 26a)

Nannofossil ooze with minor to major amounts of clay comprises most of this core.
Foraminifera can be found in the top five metres. Diatoms are present in most sections of
the core and are most abundant between 700 and 1100, where they sometimes exceed
nannofossiles in abundance. The colour of the core is mostly dark shades of olive to black.
There is no apparent connection between colour and Iithology. Bioturbation, where visible,
is low. Megafossile fish-remains were found at 878 cm. The high content of H2S indicates a
reducing environment.
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Core GeoB 3719-1 (position: 24°59,TS/12°52,3'E , water depth: 1995 m, length 1366

cm, fig. 27a)

Most of core 3719-1 is composed of nannofossil ooze with a high clay content. Clay
becomes the dominant component around 140 cm and 390 to 420 cm. Clay is only an
accessory component below 945 cm. Diatoms are the dominant component from 470 to 510
cm. From 150 cm down to the bottom of the core the presence of HzS indicates a reduncing
environment. The colour of the core is brown in the top 3 metres and changes through
shades of brown and grey until it is of uniform olive colour from 700 cm to the bottom of the
core. Bioturbation is most intense from 1110 cm to 1210 cm. At 1163 cm a brown
concretion of 1.5 cm diameter was found and identified under the microscope as ikaite.

Core GeoB 3720-3 (position: 25°04,1'S/12°40,0'E, water depth: 2517 m, length 1361
cm, fig. 28a)

The core consists of nannofossil ooze with minor to major amounts of clay and diatoms.
The proportions of clay and diatoms are highest in the upper part of the core (above 580
cm) where they may become the dominant components. Forams are present in accessory
amounts only with the exception of an unusual peak between 1180 and 190 cm, probably
representing a bioturbated turbidite layar. The entire core is of olive to dark olive gray colour
and exudes a strong odor of HzS.

Core GeoB 3721-3 (position: 25°09,1 'S/12°24,0'E , water depth: 3013 m, length: 1368
cm, fig. 29a)

The entire core is composed of nannofossil ooze, mostly with clay or forams as minor
components. Diatoms are present as a minor component between 45 and 85 cm. At 1130
cm a piece of a coral was found. A slight odor of HzS can be noticed from the beginning of
the bottom half, increasing down core. The colour of the core shows a distinct cyclic
variation from light gray to various shades of olive. Bioturbation is moderate to strong and
found throughout the core, obliterating most of the parallellamination of the sediment.

Core GeoB 3722-2 (position 25°15.0'S/12°01.3'E, water depth: 3506 m, length 1283 cm,
fig. 30a)

Nannofossil ooze is the dominant sedimentary component of this core. Clay, diatoms and
forams can be found in some sections in minor amounts but generally decreasing below
900 cm. The colour of the sediment is olive to pale olive with a few lighter sections,
especially towards the bottom of the core. Millimetre-scale laminations can be seen around
100 cm and 230 cm, centimetre-scale laminations are present between 1050 and 1090 cm.
A scour surface might be found at 751 cm. Bioturbation is apparent only in the Iighter
coloured sections. It is of moderate to strong degree.

Core GeoB 3723-1 (position: 25°23,6'S/11 °31 ,6'E , water depth: 4003 m, length: 1237
cm, fig. 31a)

Nannofossil ooze constitutes the dominant sedimentary component of this core. The top
3.5 metres of the core a characterized by a cyclic succession of foram-bearing clay-bearing
nannofossil ooze and clay-bearing quartz-bearing nannofossil ooze. A layer of radiolaria
bearing nannofossil ooze can be found around 370 cm. Diatoms as a minor component can
be found between 435 and 465 cm. Below 465 cm the core is again dominated by
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nannofossil ooze with clay, forams, and quartz as minor components. The colour of the core
is characterized by a cyclic succession of lighter and darker shades of gray ranging from
white to dark olive gray. The white layers are highly viscous. The upper part of the core is
moderately bioturbated, decreasing down core. Parallellaminations becore more distinct
towards the bottom of the core. Below 900 cm deformations due to sampling by the gravity
corer can be seen. As a result parts of the stratigraphy might be missing.

Core GeoB 3724-4 (position: 26°08,2'S/08°55,6'E , water depth: 4763 m, length 1123
cm, fig. 32a)

This core consists of nannofossil ooze and diatom or siliceous ooze with varying
amounts of clay. In smear slides some sampies look the same as nannofossil ooze under
single-polarized light, but differ markedly when viewed under crossed polarizers. No or dull
gray extinction colours occur. These sections are referred to as siliceous ooze.

Bioturbation is weak to medium and is present throughout the core. Colours range from
light yellowish brown to olive gray. Weak bedding of mm- to cm-scale is visible by grayish
bands, dominantly above 2.5 m. At 743, 769, 942 and 976 cm turbidites of a few cm
thickness are intercalated. They consist of light gray nannofossil ooze.

Spectrophotometry

The light reflectance of all gravity cores was measured at 31 wavelength channels in the
range of visible light (400 - 700 nm). This method is used to quantify the colour of the
sediment.

A Minolta CM-2002™ hand-held spectrophotometer was used. The readings were taken
immediately after splitting the core. The archive halves of the cores were scraped with a
knife to expose a fresh, unsmeared surface for the measurements. The core was then
covered with a transparent plastic film to protect the camera. Measurements were taken
every 3 cm to resolve small scale color changes. Before measurements were taken, a
white calibration of the spectrophotometer was perfomed using a white calibration cap. The
calibration surface was covered with the same plastic film as the core to avoid any bias in
the readings. The data were stored in the instrument and later transferred to a personal
computer using the program "PROCOMM PLUS" TM. They were then further processed
using the program COLREAD to be able to import them into a spreadsheet program.

The reflectance profiles at the three wavelengths (450 nm, 550 nm, 700 nm) are shown
next to the core diagrams. These three wavelengths give a good overview of sediment
colour spectrum, since they cover most of the spectrum measured. In addition they
represent the colours blue, green and red, respectively.

In most cores a significant negative correlation with magnetic susceptibility can be seen,
which can be explained by the dependence of both, high reflectance and low susceptibility
on calcite concentration on the one hand and low reflectance and high susceptibility of
ferro-manganese minerals on the other.

In addition, the calcite content is dependent on paleoceanographic conditions at the time
of deposition so that colour reflectivity can often be used as a first stratigraphie proxy.
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4.4 Physical Properties Studies

(T. von Dobeneck, C. Hilgenfeldt, H. Keil, B. Laser, A. Schmidt and F. Schmieder)

During METEOR Cruise 34/2 the recovered gravity cores were subject to laboratory
geophysical studies. A routine shipboard measurement of three physical parameters was
carried out on the segmented sediment cores, comprising the determination of

- the compressional (P-) wave velocity vp'

- the electric resistivity Rs ' and

- the magnetic volume susceptibility K.

These properties are c1csely related to the grain size, porosity and Iithology of the
sediments and provide high-resolution core logs (spacing 2 cm) available prior to all other
detailed investigations. In addition, oriented sampies for later shore based paleo- and rock
magnetic studies were taken at intervals of 10 cm.

4.4.1 Physical Background and Experimental Techniques

The experimental set-up for the shipboard measurements was basically identical to that
of previous cruises. Therefore, the descriptions given here are kept brief. For a more
detailed treatment of the experimental procedures we refer to WEFER ET AL. (1991) for Rs

and to SCHULZ ET AL. (1991) for vp.

P-wave velocity

The P-wave velocity vp was derived from digitally processed ultrasonic transmission
seismograms, which were recorded perpendicular to the core axis with a fully automated
logging system. First arrivals are picked using a cross-correlation algorithm based on the
'zero-offset' signal of the piezoelectric wheel probes. In combination with a measure of the
core diameter d the travel time of the first arrivals t lead to a P-wave velocity profile with an
accuracy of 1 to 2 m/s.

where dL is the thickness of the liner walls and tL the travel time through the liner walls.

Following SCHULTHEISS and MCPHAIL (1989), a temperature calibration of vp is effected
using the equation

V20 = vT + 3· (20 - T)
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where V20 is the P-wave velocity at 20°C and T the temperature (in 0c) of the core
segment when logged. Simultaneously, the maximum peak-to-peak amplitudes of the
transmission seismograms are evaluated to estimate attenuation variations along the
sediment core. P-wave profiles can be used for locating strong as weil as fine-scale
lithological changes, e.g. turbidite layers or gradual changes in the sand, silt or c1ay content.

Electric resistivity, porosity and density

The electric sediment resistivity Rs was determined using a handheld sensor with a
miniaturized four-electrodes-in-Iine ('Wenner') configuration (electrode spacing: 4 mm). A
rectangular alternating current signal is fed to the sediment about 1 cm below the split core
surface by the two outer electrodes. Assuming a homogeneously conducting medium, the
potential difference at the inner two electrodes is directly proportional to the sediment
resistivity Rs . A newly integrated fast resistance thermometer simultaneously provides data
for a temperature correction.

According to the empirical ARCHIE's equation, the ratio of sediment resistivity Rs and
pore water resistivity Rw may be approximated by apower function of porosity <p

R /R =k· ,h-ms w 't'

Following a recommendation by BOYCE (1968), suitable for seawater saturGlted, clay rich
sediments, values of 1.30 and 1.45 were used for the constants k and m. The calculated
porosity <p is subsequently converted to wet bulk density Pwet using the equation (BOYCE,

1976)

with a pore water density Pf of 1030 kg/m3 and a matrix density Pm of 2670 kg/m3
. For

the sake of an unbiased uniform treatment of all cores, these empirical coefficients were not
adapted to individual sediment Iithologies at this stage. Nevertheless, at least relative
density changes should be weil documented.

Magnetic volume susceptibility

The magnetic volume susceptibility K is defined by the equations

B =110 'llr' H =110' (1 + K)' H =110' H + 110' K· H =Bo + M

with the magnetic induction B, the absolute/relative permeability !-!ofr, the magnetising
field H, the magnetic volume susceptibility K and the volume magnetisation M. As can be
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seen from the third term, K is a dimensionless physical quantity. It describes the amount to
which a material is magnetised by an external magnetic field.

For marine sediments the magnetic susceptibility may vary from an absolute minimum
value of around -15· 10-6 (diamagnetic minerals such as pure calcite or quartz) to a
maximum of some 10.000.10-6 for basaltic debris rich in (titano-) magnetite. In most cases

K is primarily determined by the concentration of ferrimagnetic minerals while paramagnetic
minerals such as clays are of minor importance. High magnetic susceptibilities indicate a
high lithogenic input/high iron (bio-) mineralisation or low carbonate/opal productivity and
vice versa. This relation may serve for the mutual correlation of sedimentary sequences
which were deposited under similar global or regional conditions.

The measuring equipment consists of a commercial Bartington M.8.2 susceptibility meter
with a 125 mm loop sensor and a non-magnetic core conveyor system. Due to the sensor's
size, its sensitive volume covers a core interval of about 8 cm. Consequently, sharp
susceptibility changes in the sediment column will appear smoother in the K core log and,
e.g., thin layers such as ashes cannot appropriately be resolved by whole-core susceptibility
measurement.

4.4.2 Shipboard Results

8ampling 8ites and Recovery

The coring program of cruise 34/2 consisted of two perpendicular cross transects A and
B. Profile A (GeoB 3701-3715) followed the 1300 m isobath of the Namibian continental
margin from the Northern Cape Basin to the very 80uthern Angola Basin. With a latitudinal
extension from 28°8 to 15°8 this line covered the biologically most productive areas of the
Benguela Current coastal upwelling system. Coring stations were chosen approximately
every 100 km at depths between 1200 m and 1500 m avoiding stretches marked by bottom
current erosion. Deeper stations at 2000 m (GeoB 3714) and 2700 m (GeoB 3709) were
cored for ODP presite survey. The cross profile B (GeoB 3717-3725) with stations at 850 m,
1300 m, 2000 m, 2500 m, 3000 m, 3500 m, 4000 m and 4700 m was started at 25°8 at the
shelf edge and terminated in the deepest part of the Northern Cape Basin.

Due to the generally very soft, clay-rich sediments the core recovery was exceptionally
good with typical yields of 8 m to 14 m. A total of 21 sediment cores with a cumulative
length of 238 m was investigated applying physical properties measurements (upper part of
fig. 33).

Initial Results

A compilation of the average physical properties of all cores is given in the lower part of
figure 33. The dots mark the median values of compressional wave velocity, density and
magnetic susceptibility for each core, the vertical bars denote their standard deviations.
Detailed core logs are shown in combination with core descriptions.
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Fig.33 Mean compressional wave velocity, density and magnetic susceptibility of gravity cores
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stations and core recovery. The vertical bars denote the standard deviations.
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The measurement of p-wave velocity was frequently inhibited in lower core sections by
heavy HzS and CH 4 degassing linked to pressure release. Gas deposits between core and
liner and small gas bubbles in the sediment matrix totally attenuate the high frequencies
(100-400 kHz) of the ultrasonic wavelet. In the most affected cores meandering degassing
vents of finger size, which lead from the gas-rich lower core parts all the way to the top led
to many outliers and important data gaps even in the uppermost segments. This
phenomenon is known, but not with such severity, from other anoxie environments. Due to
these degassing vents it is doubtful that the attenuation measure can be used for core
zonation. The generally very low average values of vp between 1476 and 1512 m/s (except
1522 m/s for Ge08 3712-3) reflect high porosity (up to 80% mean) and clay content. A trend
of lower velocities with greater depths is obvious (transect B). The variability of vp along the
isobath of transect A indicates, however, that additional factors apply.

The conductivity measurement was much less disturbed by degassing and provided
complete density logs showing smalI, but significant lithological variations mainly in clay
content. The rather high apparent data noise level is linked to intense bioturbation, which
often gives the split cores a mottled appearance and allows for considerable lateral and
vertical porosity variance at short scale. Some density logs show distinct paleoclimatic
features, which may allow mutual core correlation. The average density values, which were
calculated on the basis of porosity, vary little around 1500 kg/m3 except for three cores
(Ge08 3701-3, 3702-1 and 3724-4). This finding is in accordance with the observed
extreme uniformity of sediment color and structure in most of the cores.

Magnetic measurements of anoxie sediment are generally involved with the problem of
reduction and dissolution of common Fe3+-bearing minerals (magnetite, maghemite,
hematite). A low terrigenous input in this region and magnetic mineral diagenesis explain for
the very low susceptibility values encountered at most stations. It is quite Iikely, that the total
susceptibility ranging from slightly negative (-10*10-6 SI) to low positive values (40*10-6 SI)
simply reflects the ratio of diamagnetic minerals (calcareous and siliceous fraction) to
paramagnetic iron-rich clay and iron sulphides. If this assumption should be verified by
shore-based hysteresis measurement, the paleomagnetic polarity information has probably
not been preserved. But systematic variations of the susceptibility signal are apparent for
most cores, which seem suitable to establish a relative core stratigraphy of both transects
using several dated cores from this region, standard paleoclimate curves and dated
susceptibility logs from adjoining regions (THIEßEN 1993). It should be possible to define
also a chronostratigraphic setting for all cores of M34/2. A trend of decreasing susceptibility
with depth is noticeable for transect 8. Only the outermost core (3724-4) displays a much
higher average susceptibility of 160*10.6 SI, which accounts for a differing sedimentation
environment. The higher average value of Ge08 3702-1 is due to a sharp susceptibility
peak, which corresponds to a broad dark layer at 500 cm depths - possibly a greigite
(Fe3S4) precipitation horizon. The extremely high values at the core top of 3706-2 are due to
coring contamination (barrel flexure). Core Ge08 3712-3 displays three (unexplained)
susceptibility peaks in the top segment and an untypically high plateau value of 60-90*10.6

SI in the lower part. In order to suppress an experimentally induced high-frequency noise
component a 5 point running average has been applied to all shown susceptibility logs.
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4.5 Biogeochemical Studies

4.5.1 In Situ Oxygen Dynamics and pH-Profiles

(0. Holby and W. Rieß)

On this cruise we have deployed a free falling in situ chamber lander system (Elinor) and
a free falling in situ oxygen and pH profiler (Profilur) at the stations listed below. Also
indicated are laboratory studies that include incubations of, and oxygen profiles in sediment
collected by a multicorer (Tab. 4).

Tab. 4:

Station Elinor Profilur

GeoB 3703 X X
GeoB 3705 X
GeoB 3706 X
GeoB 3707 X X
GeoB 3714 X
GeoB 3718 X X
GeoB 3719 X
GeoB 3721 X X

Elinor

Laboratory

X
X

X

This pre-programmed free falling lander system is designed to incubate in situ a
sediment surface of 900 cmz with preferably 10 to 15 cm overlying water. The water inside
the chamber was stirred with eight revolutions per minute, which create a diffusive boundary
layer of about 0.7 millimetre. Mineralisation processes were studied by measuring the total
flux of oxygen from overlying water into the sediment, and fluxes of mineralisation products
between the sediment and the overlying water. The flux of total oxygen was measured by
two clarkstyle electrodes connected to the lid and through Winkler titration of withdrawn
water sampies. Sampies for COz, Mn and nutrients were collected by a watersampling
system, to be analysed back in Bremen, with the purpose to study the importance of
different electron acceptors and the rate of mineralisation processes. Elinor also transport
the incubated sediment up to the surface for further studies of biomass and different
chemical parameters.

Profilur

This pre-programmed free falling lander system is designed to sampie oxygen and pH
profiles in situ with a depth resolution of 25 to 200 IJm. The lander carries seven oxygen
electrodes and three pH electrodes. The electrodes can penetrate the surface sediment
upto about 10 to 15 centimetres depth. Through this system the oxygen penetration and the
diffusive flux of oxygen can be determined. Different processes in the sediment might be
followed through the pH profile. The system takes a watersample of five Iitres 50 cm above
the sediment surface for calibration of the electrodes and chemical analysis of boUom
water. A camera system is mounted for documentation and analysis of the sediment.
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Both landers can be used to measure
profiles of temperature, pressure, oxygen
and pH (Profilur) in the water column, as
they descend orfand ascend (Profilur).
Uptake processes of oxygen can be
studied by combining the results from the
two landers. The landers give a good
opportunity to study exchange rates in
"undisturbed" sediments.
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Fig 34 Oxygen profile in the sediment at
station GeoB 3706, measured by
Profilur; depth scale in mm.

The in situ measurements were supported by measurement on sediment cores
recovered by a multicorer, and incubated under near in situ conditions. Comparison
between the data obtained by the landers and laboratory data gives information on the
disturbance of sediment processes caused by bringing the sediment to the surface.

Preliminary Results

A typical oxygen profile in the sediment from station GeoB 3706, measured in situ by
Profilur, is presented in Fig. 34. According to this profile the diffusive transport of oxygen
into the sediment is 2.7 mmol m-2 d-1 at station GeoB 3706. Preliminary values of diffusive
transport of oxygen into the sediment obtained by Profilur during this cruise range from 1.5
to 4.1 mmol m-2 d-1

.

The oxygen concentration in the water column, measured during the ascent of Profilur, at
station GeoB 3706 is presented in Fig. 35. In this profile the surface water is oversaturated
with oxygen down to apprximately 30m. There is an oxygen minimum around 400 m. To be
mention is that our electrodes are sensitive to temperature changes, during this deployment
they are calibrated for 3°C. This means, in the upper part of the water column, where the
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temperature is considereble higher the absolut value should be considered, thought the
pattern/trend may be correct.

Oxygen profile in the water
column at station GeoB
3706, measured by Profilur;
depth scale in m.

Fig.35
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4.5.2 Pore Water Chemistry

(K. Enneking, C. Hensen, S. Hinrichs, C. Niewöhner, S. Siemer, E. Steinmetz)

Main research interests of the marine geochemistry group are the investigation of early
diagenetic mineralization processes through determination and quantitification of diffusive
pore water fluxes. On this cruise we focused on near surface as weil as on anoxie
mineralization processes: Near surface oxic processes were mainly characterized by
measuring diffusive oxygen uptake and release of nutrients into the boUom water. These
investigations were supplemented by other working groups with in situ measurements of
oxygen and pH (0. Holby & W. Riess, Chapter 4.5.1) and incubation experiments for the
quantification of single redox reactions within the upper 10 centimeters of the sediment
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(J. Kostka, Chapter 4.5.3). Investigations of deeper anoxic processes were mainly based on
determinations of methane, hydrogen sulfide, and sulphate in gravity cores. Additionally,
detailed studies of sulphate reduction rates were carried out by T. Ferdelman and H.
Fossing (Chapter 4.5.4). To get more information about the organisms responsible for the
redox reactions and their metabolism the same gravity cores were sampled after pore water
analyses by M. Benz and B.Schink (Chapter 4.5.6).

Experimental Methods

To prevent a warming of the sediments on board all cores were immediately placed in a
cooling room after recovery and maintained at a temperature of 4°_6°C.

Multicorer tubes taken for oxygen microelectrode measurements were kept in a eooling
box at in situ temperatures. Overstanding bottom water was sampled and filtered for
subsequent analyses. Additionally, two Winkler bottles were filled to determine battom
water oxygen concentrations. Oxygen depth profiles were recorded within an hour after
recovery. A second multicorer-core was processed immediately after recovery. Therefore,
the remaining bottom water was carefully removed with help of a siphon to avoid destruction
of the sediment surfaee. During the subsequent cutting of the core into slices for pressure
filtration, pH and Eh measurements were performed with a minimum depth resolution af 0.5
cm. Conductivity and temperature were measured subsequently on the parallel core to
ealculate sediment density and porosity.

The gravity cores were first cut into segments of 1 m length. Immediately after storing in
the cooling laboratory 2·4 cm rectangles were sawed into the PVC liner for taking syringe
sampies for methane and H2S analysis in order to prevent too much loss of both gases.
Sampies were taken every 20 to 25 cm according to sampling intervals for pore water
gaining. 5 ml sediment sampies were injected into 50 ml septum vials containing 20mI of a
concentrated (1.2M) NaCI-solution for methane determination. HgCb was added to the
solution to prevent any subsequent organic activity producing further amounts of methane.
After closing the vial tightly and shaking methane in the sampie becomes enriched in the
headspace of the bottle. For H2S determination 2.5 ml sediment sampies were added to 5ml
SAOB buffer solution in small cintillation-bottles and shaked weil. SAOB prevents degassing
of H28, precipitation of metal sulfides and oxidation of 8 2

• ions in solution.

Within a few days after recovery the gravity cores were eut lengthwise and processed.
On the working halves pH and Eh were determined and sediment sampies were taken for
pressure filtration. Conductivity and temperature were measured in the archive halves.
Sampies for sequential extractions of the solid phase were kept in gas-tight glas bottles
under anoxic atmosphere. The storage temperature for all sediments was -20°C to avoid
dissimilatory oxidation.

All work done on opened cores was carried out in a glove box under argon atmosphere.
For pressure filtration Teflon- and PE-squeezers were used. The squeezers were operated
with argon at apressure gradually increasing up to 5 bar. Depending on the porosity and
compressibility of the sediments, up to 20 ml of pore water were received from each
sampie. The pore water was retrieved through 0.2 IJm cellulose acetate membrane filters.

Pore water analysis of the following parameters were carried out during this cruise:
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O2, N03-, NH/, PO/-, alkalinity, Fe2
+, H2S, SO/-, cr, CH4, F, Eh, pH, and conductivity

(porosity).

Sottom water oxygen concentration was determined by Winkler titration. Oxygen, pH, Eh,
conductivity, and temperature of the sediment was determined with electrodes before the
sediment structure was disturbed by sampling for pressure filtration. Nitrate, ammonium and
phosphate were measured photometrically with help of an autoanalyser using standard
methods. Alkalinity was calculated from a volumetric analysis by tritration of 1-1.5 ml sampie
with 0.01-0.1 m HCI. For the analysis of iron concentrations subsampies of 1 ml were taken
within the glove box and immediately complexed with 10 1-11 of Ferrozin and afterwards
determined photometrically. Subsampies for sulphate and chloride determinations were
diluted (1 :20) and analysed by ion chromatography (HPLC). Fluoride was determined by an
ion-sensitive electrode. The sediment-SAOB mixture was diluted with 5ml of dest. water and
the sulfide(=H2S) concentration was determined potentiometrically. For detection of
methane 251-11 of the headspace gas was injected into a gas-chromatograph. For both, H2S
and methane determination methods the concentrations have to be related to the sediment
porosity. Since corrected porosity data were presently not available we assumed a uniform
porosity of 0.6 in all gravity cores for calculation of the concentrations. These
concentrations will be recalculated subsequently at Bremen University.

The remaining pore water sampies were acidified with HN03-(suprapure) down to a pH
value of 2 for storing and subsequent determination of cations by ICP-AES and AAS. All
pore water sampies will be maintained at 4°C until further treatment in Bremen.

Shipboard Results

Geochemical analyses were carried out along two transects at altogether 21 locations off
Namibia and Angola. At all locations bottom water oxygen concentrations and oxygen
microprofiles in the sediment were measured. At 14 locations pore water of surface
sediments recovered by multicorer was analysed. Additionally, 4 gravity cores were
recovered and sampled for pore water and subsequent sediment analysis.

Surface Mineralization Processes

All locations on Transect A were chosen between 1200-1300 m water depth (except
GeoB 3704, 3709, 3714) to be able to compare differences in mineralization activities along
the continental slope from south to north. Since mineralization processes depend on the
supply of degradable organic matter from the water column conclusions to variations in
surface productivity could be drawn from those results. Oxygen penetration depths revealed
from microprofiles (Fig. 37) and oxygen bottom water concentrations along Transect A
(GeoB 3701-3715) are shown in Fig. 37. Bottom water oxygen concentrations are stable
around 200 I-Imol/l between GeoB 3701-3709 and decrease to values around 150 I-Imol/l at
the northern locations. Deepest oxygen penetration into the sediment was measured at
GeoB 3701, which is probably out of the central upwelling area, and at GeoB 3704, 3709 at
water depths of about 2000 m. Highest microbial activity in the Northern Cape and Southern
Angola Basin with oxygen penetration depths of 10 mm and below could be detected
between GeoB 3703-3705 and GeoB 3712-3715. Inbetween oxygen penetration is around
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around 15 mm, which probably reflects inhomogeneities in primary production of the
upwelling area as mentioned above.
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Fig.36 Oxygen bottom water concentrations and oxygen penetration depth on Transect A.

Transect B started at a water depth of 850m (GeoB 3717) and lead down the continental
slope into the basin to a water depth of 4800m (GeoB 3724). Oxygen penetration depths
increased with increasing water depth (Fig. 37) At GeoB 3723 and 3724 the penetration
depth is more than 4cm (data not shown), but the depth of zero concentration could not be
determined.

Nitrate production by oxygen respiration and nitrate penetration depth are the next
sensitive indicators for the intensity of near surface dissimilation processes. Nitrate
concentration profiles of all multicorers sampled are displayed in Fig. 38a/b. The amount of
nitrate production is weil recorded by the high peaks within the uppermost O.5cm of the
sediment at nearly all locations. Most of the nitrate is released into bottom water or used up
by denitrifying bacteria at depths of 2.5-5cm with exception of GeoB 3724, where nitrate is
not consumed within the sampled sediment depth. However, the pattern of mineralization
activity as gained by oxygen profiles is not clearly reflected by the depth of maximum nitrate
concentrations or the nitrate penetration depth. Both processes are also recorded on pH
and Eh profiles which are not presented here. Nitrification due to oxygen consumption
creates a pH minimum at about oxygen penetration depth. This is due to the release of
protons (H+) during oxidation of organic matter. A distinctive decrease of the redox potential
(Eh) is apparent within the uppermost sediment, correlating with the strongest decrease of
nitrate concentration or nitrate penetration depth.
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MUC Oxygen concentration profiles (I)
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MUC Oxygen concentration profiles (11)
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MUC - Nitrate concentration profiles (I)
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MUC - Nitrate concentration profiles (11)
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MUC - Phosphate and Iron (11) concentration profiles (I)
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MUC - Phosphate and Iron (11) concentration profiles (11)
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A striking pattern is also revealed by comparing phosphate and iron (11) concentratiGn
profiles in the surface sediments. Phosphate concentrations are generally increasing fram
bottom water into the sediment due to arganic matter decay. The maximum concentrations
are between 3-5cm. 8elow this depth phosphate is fixed to the solid phase as can be
dedueed from deereasing pore water concentrations. Peaks of dissolved iron in pore water
oecur at the same depth as phosphate peaks. 8elow this depth also iron is fixed. 80th
phosphate and iron release are probably controlled by the same process which has still to
be identified. Iron reduction due to organic matter oxidation might be one proeess, but
higher iron eoncentrations would be necessary for the amount of phosphate released.

Anoxie mineralization proeesses

Anoxie mineralization pracesses were investigated on 4 gravity cores. Ge08 3703, 3718
are locations from the same area southwest off Walvis 8ay at the same water depth. As
can be deduced from oxygen penetration depths the mineralization activity at both locations
is very high and the same pattern of mineralization processes becomes obvious. Pore water
results are shown in Fig. 40 and 41.

At Ge08 3703 sulphate reduction occured at a sediment depth of 3.5m. The pore water
gradient shows a linear decrease from the bottom water down to this depth and there
coincides with the steepest decrease in methane concentration diffusing upwards from
greater sediment depths. The coincidence of both gradients clearly reveals that methane is
oxidized by sulphate producing HzS and COz. An increase of HzS is recognizable in this
zone, but highest concentrations were measured at depths between 6-9m. Since there is no
source for HzS deeper in the sediment this concentration profile is not reliable. The alkalinity
profile shows the steepest gradient between the sediment surface and the sulphate
reduction zone representing COz production by methane oxidation. 8elow this depth the
concentration increases with a lower gradient caused by methane fermentation processes
at greater sediment depths. Inopposite to the gradient change within the alkalinity profile
ammonium and phosphate concentration profiles show a nearly linear concentration
gradient fram the surface to the end of the core. 8ecause both are products of organic
matter degradation they cannot display the same gradient change at the sulphate reduction
zone, since methane is oxidized quantitatively by sulphate and not organic matter.

The same pattern of concentration profiles is recognizable at Ge08 3718. The sulphate
reduction zone is placed in nearly 6m sediment depth. At the same depth maximum
concentrations of more than 20 mmol/l HzS were detected, suggesting that sulphate is
quantitatively reduced to sulfide during methan oxidation. Maximum concentrations of
methane scatter around 10 mmol/l which is 5 times more than detected in Ge08 3703. A
core catcher sampie taken immediately after coring contained nearly 20 mmol/l, suggesting
that a great amount of methane is already degassed before sampling. Concentrations of
ammonium and phosphate at the end of the core are a factor 2-3 lower suggesting lower
fermentation activities than at Ge08 3703.

Gravity cores Ge08 3707 and 3714 show a different pattern of pore water concentration
profiles. Ge08 3707 is located in the northern Cape 8asin northwest off Walvis 8ay and
Ge08 3714 in the southern Angola basin. The results from pore water analyses are
displayed in Fig. 42 and 43.
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At GeoB 3707 the sulphate reduction zone is located at a depth of 10m again coinciding
with the steepest methane concentration gradient and maximum H2S concentrations in pore
water. The sulphate concentration gradient shows a linear decrease between 1.8 m and 10
m what means only diffusive transport to the sulphate reduction zone. Between bottom
water and 1.8 m sediment depth there is no difference in sulphate concentration. This
means that there has to be a source of sulphate at this depth, otherwise the diffusion

. gradient must be linear over the whole sediment depth. We ascribe this to areoxidation of
sulfide to sulphate. Further investigations have to be done on this problem, to find out which
redox partner is able to oxidize H2S in these quantities. At GeoB 3714 this process is
recognizable nearly at the same sediment depth, whereas the sulphate reduction zone
occurs already in 5.5 m. The main difference between both locations is that there exists a
low gradient between sulphate concentrations in boUom water and the reoxidation zone.
Furtermore H2S could be detected above the reoxidation zone, diffusing upwards with a low
gradient. Therefore the reoxidation of sulfide to sulphate is not complete, possibly due to
insufficient supply of the oxidizing redox partner. At a depth of about 10m sulfide
concentrations nearly go down to zero suggesting a fixation as metal (Fe) sulfides. Below
the reoxidation zone concentration profiles of ammonium, alkalinity and phosphate show
the same behaviour as described for the first two cores. The gradient change of these
parameters at the reoxidation zone is another point which needs further investigation in
connection with the reoxidation processes.

4.5.3 Rates and Pathways of Carbon Oxidation

(J. Kostka)

Introduction

The purpose of this project was to study mineralization rates and the partitioning of
respiration processes in sediments of the upwelling region off southem Africa (17 to 25°S).
The focus was to sampie sediments from the continental slope (water depth of 1000 to
2000 m) at deeper water depths than have been studied previously. Though evidence is
available for the diversity of carbon oxidation pathways in marine sediments, a general
understanding of their relative importance and regulation has not been reached. Previous
work has shown that the importance of aerobic respiration to carbon oxidation may have
been overestimated and that pathways other than sulfate reduction, such as metal
respiration, contribute substantially to anaerobic carbon oxidation.

This study therefore applied a multilateral approach involving direct measurements of the
accumulation of minerlization products (dissolved inorganic carbon, ammonium), sulfate
reduction rates, and the depth distribution of potential oxidants. The range of oxygen
penetration depths (0.8 to 1.8 cm) measured at the stations sampled indicates that these
sediments may weil displaya diversity of mineralization pathways from 0 to 10 cm sediment
depth.
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Methods

Measurements were conducted at four stations including: 3703-6, 3707-5, 3714-4, and
3718 (water depths of 1000 to 2000m). All sampie processing was carried out in a nitrogen
filled glove bag at 4°C in the cold room of the FIS Meteor and was initiated within a few
hours of core sampling. The top 10 cm of sediment was sectioned and pooled from 8 to 12
multicores per station. The sediment was placed into oxygen-impermeable bags with no
headspace and incubated for 5 to 10 days at boUom water temperature (4°C). Sampies
were taken from the bags at regular intervals for the determination of mineralization
products. Sediment for porewater analysis was centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 15 min. and the
resulting porewater filtered through a 0.2 IJm syringe filter. Sediment sampies were frazen
immediately for solid phase analysis. Shipboard measurements focused on the
determination of production rates of dissolved inorganic carbon and ammonium. These
were measured with a rapid flow-through injection analysis technique. Determinations of
sediment pH, porewater pH, and reduced Fe in porewater were also carried out on board.
Sampies were retrieved and archived for the following analyses upon return to the Max
Planck Institute:

Porewater:
Solid phase:

Fe, Mn, nitrate, phosphate, sulfide, Ca, pH
Fe(III), Fe(II), Mn(lV), Mn(II), FeS, pyrite

For sulfate reduction rates, radiolabelIed sulfate was employed in 2 hour incubations on
board and the sampies stored in zinc acetate for later analysis. Ammonium adsorption
coefficients will also be determined from sediment sampies treated with potassium chloride
and frozen.

Results

Ammonium gradients at the four stations ranged from 50-100 IJM in the top 10 cm of
sediments (Figure 44). Porewater ammonium concentrations at 1 cm depth in the sediment
averaged 5-20 uM (Figure 44). No ammonium was detected in boUom water sampies using
the methods employed on ship.

Dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) was measured in boUom water to be 2.108 mM and
small gradients were detected with depth in the sediment to 10 cm fram 2.2-2.3 mM in the
surface to 2.4-2.8 mM at depth at the four stations sampled (Figure 45). In general, depth
profiles of mineralization products showed larger gradients in surface sediments at the most
active station (3714) and smaller gradients at the least active station (3707). Rates of
activity are discussed below.

Maxima in reduced Fe were detected in porewaters at 2 to 4 cm sediment depth and
concentations ranged from 2 to 30 IJM at the four stations sampled (Figure 46). Increases in
Fe(lI) were detected in sediment incubations from all stations, indicative of Fe reduction.
Station 3714 showed the highest porewater Fe concentrations (15 to 30 uM) and the largest
increase (2-20 times the original concentration) in the bag incubations.

A minimum in porewater pH was measured at 2-4 cm sediment depth and a small but
measurable decrease in pH was measured upon incubation of sediment in the bags.
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Fig.44 Porewater ammonium measured on board ship using a flow injection analysis technique.
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Production rates of DIC and ammonium determined from the regression of concentration
with time were highly linear (usually ~=O.95 and above). Figures 47 and 48 show that rates
of ammonium and DIC production decreased rapidly with depth in the top 10 cm of
sediment. Depth profiles of ammonium production were in general similar at the four
stations (Figure 47). However, Die production profiles differed between stations (Figure 48)
and this may be due to the effects of carbonate precipitation. The open symbols in Figure
47 represent production rates in sediments treated with molybdate to inhibit sulfate
reduction. Apparently, ammonium production was stimulated in molybdate treatments at
three out of the four stations. This could either be caused by a microbial response or by a
change in ammonium adsorption in the bags. Further interpretation will depend on the
determination of ammonium adsorption coefficients.
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Rates of production, when integrated by area over the top 10 cm of sediment, ranged
from 2 to 6 mmol/m2/d for DIC and 0.6 to 1.0 mmollm2/d for ammonium. The four stations
gave the following order of production activity: 3707< 3703=3718< 3714 (Figures 47 and
48). These rates generally showed a negative correlation with oxygen penetration depth.
Treatment of the sediment from station 3714 with sodium molybdate resulted in a decrease
in mineralization rate below 3 cm sediment depth indicating that sulfate reduction may be a
dominant pathway for anaerobic carbon oxidation. An intriguing but as yet unexplained
maximum in DIC and ammonium production was measured at 3.0-4.0 cm sediment depth at
station 3714 as weil.

These mineralization rates are lower than those of any other sediment studied using the
bag incubation technique to date. In continental margin sediments associated with an
upwelling zone off central Chile, THAMDRUP and CANFIELD (in press) found integrated rates
of 9 to 12 mmol/m2/d for DIC and 0.8 to 1.1 mmol/m2/d for ammonium production. These
measurements were made in sediments of comparable water depth (1000 - 2000 m).
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Fig.49 Sulfate reduction rates measured via radiolabelIed sulfate in syringe microcores sampled
from sediment incubations during first few days of incubation. Dark line represents the
average of duplicate measurements.

Sulfate reduction rates are presented in Figure 49. These rates were comparable at the
four stations with a maximum observed at 20 to 30 nmol/cm3/d. An increase was observed
with sediment depth at all stations with the exception of the most active station, 3714. At
3714, larger rates were observed c10ser to the sediment surface and these decreased or
remained stable with depth. These rates may be adjusted after further analysis of sediment
density and porosity. Assuming a stoichiometry of 2:1 for DIC production to sulfate
consumption, equivalents of carbon oxidation as total CO2 produced are calculated from the
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sulfate reduction rates and presented in Figure 48. A comparison of equivalents of carbon
oxidized during sulfate reduction to the total DIC produced indicates that sulfate reduction is
the dominant pathway for carbon oxidation in these sediments.

DIC Production NH4 Production Sulfate Reduction

Sta. GeoB3703 4,46 0,928 2,19

Sta. GeoB 3707 1,98 0,648 1,55

Sta. GeoB 3714 6,05 0,991 1,85

Sta. GeoB 3718 4,28 1,02 1,83

Tab. 5

Summary

Integrated rates of Die production, ammonium production, and sulfate reduction at four
stations sampled for bag incubations off the coast of Namibia. Rates are integrated
areally to 10 cm depth. Units are in mml/m2/d.

Mineralization rates were low in comparison to previous studies in agreement with
preliminary observations of a lack of enhanced productivity that could be attributed to
upwelling nutrients at the time of our cruise (GeoB 34/2). Though low, rates were
comparable (within a factor of two) to those measured using the same incubation technique
in sediments from another upwelling zone (off central Chile) at similar sediment and water
depths. After preliminary analysis, rates appeared to show a negative correlation with
oxygen penetration depth as would be expected. Independently measured sulfate reduction
rates were also low in comparison to previous studies in corroboration with rates derived
from mineralization products. A comparison of equivalents of carbon oxidized via sulfate
reduction to total DIC production revealed that sulfate reduction appears to be the dominant
respiration pathway at the four stations sampled off the Namibian coast. These preliminary
conclusions will be expanded and may change pending further analysis of porewater
constituents, sulfate reduction rates, and solid phase species.

4.5.4 Sulfate reduction rates through the sulfate-methane transition zone
in south-west African continental margin sediments

(T. Ferdelman, H. Fossing and K. Neumann)

A unique feature of the pore waters profiles from south-west African continental margin
sediments is the striking change in sulfate, hydrogen sulfide, and alkalinity gradients that
occur at sediment depths of more than 4 meters (SCHULZ ET AL.,1994). Whereas, there
appears to be Iittle or no sulfate reduction in the uppermost three to six meters of sediment
(as deduced from the lack of gradients in sulfate concentration over depth), sulfate
reduction appears to commence at greater depths. It has been hypothesized by SCHULZ ET
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AL. (1994) that this deep sulfate reduction is linked to the oxidation of methane. The
principal goal of this project is to test this hypothesis by directly measuring sulfate reduction
rates using the 35S tracer method. Further constraints on rates of sulfate reduction can be
obtained from the measurements of stable sulfur isotopes. Evidence for methane oxidation
is sought through the analysis of the isotopic composition of methane.

Methods

We processed two gravity cores, one each from Station GeoB 3703 and from Station
GeoB 3714 (site of former GeoB 1023) with lengths of 9.5 and 12.8 meters respectively.
The cores were cut into one meter sections and immediately sampled from the top of each
section for methane and sulfate in order to establish the location of the sulfate-methane
transition zone. Core sections were stored vertically at 4°C and processed in a cold room
at temperatures between 4 and 6°C. Aseries of sampies were taken over 20 cm sections
over most of the cores, except in the methane-sulfate transition zone, where the frequency
of sampling was increased to every 10 cm.

Core sections were sampled for the following parameters from the tops of individual core
sections and working downwards.

(1) Sulfate Reduction Rates

Three sub-cores (1.3 x 5 cm) were taken for labelling and incubation for the
measurement of sulfate reduction rates. Incubation times for each set of sampies were 24,
48, and 72 hours. The sub-cores were incubated in the dark at 4-5 C before termination and
preservation of the sampies.

(2) Methane Concentration

One sub-core was taken for the determination of methane concentration and
immediately preserved for later onboard measurement.

(3) Methane Isotope Composition

Duplicate sub-cores were taken and immediately preserved for the later determination of
13CHJ14CH4 ratio measurements (to be shipped to B. Popp, University of Hawaii).

(4) Molecular Probes of Bacterial Diversity and Abundance

Sampies were obtained for Dr. Gerard Muyzer (MPI, Bremen) for bacterial population
studies using molecular gene probes. Approximately 200 IJI sampie was taken and
preserved in paraformaldehyde for the possible quantification of specific bacterial
populations, e.g., sulfate reducers, using Fluorescent In Situ Hybridization techniques.
Another sub-core was aseptically taken and frozen for later extraction and screening of
DNA and RNA sequences.

(5) Pore Water

Pore waters were expressed through 0.4 IJ filters from 2 x 3.6 cm sub-slices of sediment
into glass syringes using an Ar purged pneumatic pore water press. Pore waters were
preserved with a 2% ZnCI2 solution for later analysis of sulfate and hydrogen sulfide. In
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addition to providing ancillary data for the evaluation of results from this core, the sulfate
values are required for the accurate calculation of sulfate reduction rates. At Station GeoB
3703, aliquots of pore water were also derivatized with bromobimane for the later
determination of sulfur intermediates (i.e., thiosulfate).

(6) Stable Sulfur Isotopic Composition

Two 2 x 3.6 cm sub-slices of sediment were preserved in zinc acetate and frozen for the
later determination of del_34S values of pyrite and sulfate (in cooperation with D. Canfield,

MPI-Bremen).

(7) Porosity

One sub-core was taken for the later determination of sediment porosity and as archival
material.

Preliminary Results

The majority of sampies await further processing and analysis in our laboratory in
Bremen. We can only report at this time on methane distributions and sporadic sulfate
concentrations.

The methane profiles are consistent with those measured by the Uni-Bremen
Geochemistry group (as reported in chapter 4.5.2). At Station GeoB 3703 the steep
gradient leading to saturation values lies just below 3 meters. At Station GeoB 3714 the
gradient begins at approximately 6 meters as shown in Figure 50. It is interesting to note the
large difference between values measured immediately after the core was retrieved from
over 2000 meters water depth and the equilibrium values measured at depth after a few
days standing in the cold room.

The few sulfate concentrations measured from the tops of the core sections of GeoB
3714 show decreasing values from 2 meters down to 6 meters, thus, the sulfate-methane
transition zone lies a bit deeper in this core than in GeoB 3703.

One notable observation was made on GeoB 3714. At 6.3 meters, just a bit deeper than
the sulfate-methane transition zone, a pocket of slime was observed in one of the
numerable channels or tubes located through the core.

Sampies of this slime were immediately given to Prof. Bernhard Schink and Dr. Harald
Petermann for microscopic observation, who observed large densities of a single type of
spindie shaped bacteria. Further description of these bacteria may be found in M. Benz and
B. Schink's report (chapter 4.5.6). Further sub-samples were given to B. Schink, as weil as
frozen, for transport and examination in Bremen at MPI.

4.5.5 Spatial variability of sulfate reduction rates in surface sediments
along the south-west African continental margin

(T. Ferdelman, H. Fossing and K. Neumann)

In continental shelf and slope sediments, sulfate reduction is a major, if not the most
important, bacterial process in remineralizing organic carbon. Therefore, a wide areal
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coverage of sulfate reduction rate determinations were made using the whole-core 358
injection method on triplicate sampies from the following stations.

Alongshore Transect (A):

Cross-slepe Transect (8):

3701,3702,3703,3705,3706,3707,3710,3711,3712,3712,
3713,3714 (2000m), 3715

3717 (864 m), 3718 (1321 m), 3719 (1991 m), 3721 (3031 m),
3724 (5000 m)
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Fig.50

Sub-cores ef up to 30 cm length were obtained from each station from a multi-cere
sampier. In addition to sub-ceres fer sulfate reduction, a sub-cere for the measurement of
porosity and sulfate was also obtained. The sampies await further processing and analysis in
Bremen.

At Stations GeoB 3716 (shelf sediments south of Walvis Bay) and GeoB 3726
(continental slope between 300 and 500 m) we looked for the presence of Thioploca , which
are large, filamentous sulfur bacteria, visible to the naked eye and who form dense mats in
some upwelling areas (e.g., Chile, Peru). We were without success in our search, except for
the possible existenee of very small singular filaments in the sulfidie sediments of GeoB
3716. Gur search was limited by laek of information eoneerning hydrographie strueture and
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sediment types of potential seareh areas; this null result should not be interpreted as

representing the outeome of a systematie survey.

4.5.6 Anaerobic microbial activities in the sediment column

(M. Benz and B. Schink)

Introduetion

Partieipation of our group in this trip was initiated on the basis of earlier measurements

by the geoehemistry researeh group, Bremen, (Prof. Sehulz) on the distribution of dissolved
eompounds in porewaters from sediment eores obtained in the upwelling zone at the coast
of Namibia and Angola. Gur work eoneentrated on new, so far unknown or iII-doeumented

mierobial metabolie aetivities present in these unusually rieh anoxie sediments. The studies
by the group of Prof. Sehulz provided indieations of the following aetivities whieh ehallenged
a thorough mierobiologieal examination:

1. In numerous sediment profiles, ammonia disappeared in depth layers to whieh molecular

oxygen had no aeeess. Depending on the respective core, either nitrate, manganese

(IV), iron(III), or sulfate had to be assumed to serve as oxidant for ammonia whieh would

probably be eonverted to dinitrogen gas. According to the present-day microbiologieal
literature, ammonia is oxidized only by oxygen-dependent baeteria whieh attack the
ammonium molecule by a mono-oxygenase reaetion (SCHLEGEL, 1992). First indieations

of a nitrate-dependent ammonia oxidation by bacteria in sewage digestor contents or by

nitrifying bacteria were published only very recently by two research groups (VAN OE
GRAAF ET AL., 1995; BOCK ET AL., 1995); involvement of an oxygen-independent nitrogen

eyele in eleetron transfer from redueed to oxidized water layers was suggested on the
basis of studies in the Black Sea (J0RGENSEN ET AL., 1991).

2. After reduetion in deeper sediment layers, sulfide was reoxidized nearly quantitatively in

higher layers where only iron (111) or manganese (IV) eould serve as oxidants. The
proeess had not been documented yet in detail. It was open whether this reoxidation was

only a ehemieal or a biologically eatalyzed aetivity; eomplete oxidation of sulfide to sulfate
indieated a mierobial aetivity.

3. Nitrate was redueed in zones where manganese (11) or iron (11) eould serve as electron

donor. Nitrate-dependent oxidation of ferrous iron was recently described for the first
time by our research group, in eooperation with the group of Prof. Widdel, Bremen

(STRAUß ET AL., 1996). The present study should find out whether this activity is of
importance also in a marine anoxie habitat.

4. Methane was discussed as a major eleetron souree for sulfate reduction in deeper

sediment layers although existence of methane had so far not been documented in

these sediments. If a major eontribution of methane oxidation to sulfate reduction could

be verified the mierobiologieal basis of sulfate-dependent methane oxidation would be a

further challenge to explore. There are numerous documentations of anaerobic methane

oxidation by other research groups (HOEHLER ET AL., 1994, and further references quoted
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therein), mostly for shallow marine sediments. Nonetheless, nobody has so far a
microbial culture at hand that is able to catalyze a net oxygen-independent oxidation of
methane in vitro, and the biochemistry of methane oxidation under such conditions is
entirely enigmatic.

5. The energetics of sulfate reduction and methane formation fram hydrogen in deeper
sediment layers should be reevaluated on the basis of measurements of hydrogen partial
pressures in these sediment layers by a trace gas detector of very high sensitivity. Data
on hydrogen partial pressures could also provide hints whether sulfate-dependent
methane oxidation (see point 4) is catalyzed by a single organism or by a "syntrophic"
association of, e. g., methanogenic and sulfate-reducing bacteria.

It is obvious fram this survey that our interest was mainly oriented towards a basic
understanding of new micrabial activities rather than providing exact figures on
transformation rates or fluxes. However, our findings, if successful, could help to interprete
such data supplied by other graups, especially those by the geochemistry graup.

Experiments

Sediment material fram core sampling sites GeoB 3701, 3703, 3707, 3714, and 3718
was used for the following experiments.

Microbial activities were assessed in slurries that were incubated both at in situ
temperature (4°C) and at room temperature (21°C). Unfortunately, we could not provide
suitable facilities for incubations at 10-15°C. Original sediment sampies from depth layers
exhibiting maximum activities were diluted with equal volumes of anoxie bicarbonate
buffered marine mineral salts medium in serum bottles sealed with latex rubber septa, and
supplemented with the respective reactants under an oxygen-free atmosphere of
helium/carbon dioxide (80/20). Oxidation of ammonia was followed with N-15 ammonia as
sole source of reduced nitrogen, together with either nitrate, ferric iron hydroxide, or
manganese dioxide; the latter two were prepared fresh by alkaline precipitation to ensure
maximum reactivity, followed by subsequent washing to remove excess chloride ions.
Disappearance of nitrate and ammonia, and formation of nitrite, ferrous iran and
manganese(lI) were followed in subsampies taken at regular intervals. Gas sampies were
removed and stored in small glass vials sealed with butyl rubber stoppers and lined with a
saturated ammonium sulfate solution, for later mass spectrometric analysis of formed N-15
dinitrogen gas.

Nitrate-dependent oxidation of ferraus iran was assayed with nitrate and ferrous iron
sulfate prepared in oxygen-free solution under helium/carbon dioxide gas mixture. The
stock solution was colourless to slightly green before use indicating that ferric iran was not
formed to substantial amounts. Oxidation of ferrous iran was followed in subsampies taken
at regular intervals, and contents of ferrous and total iron were assayed separately (ferrozin
method before and after chemical reduction with hydroxylamine).

Controls for non-biological oxidation pracesses were run in parallel assay bottles killed

with 5 % formaldehyde, and treated like the regular assay bottles.

Microbial population sizes were estimated in Most-Prabable-Number (MPN) dilution

series in anoxie bicarbonate-buffered mineral media containing trace elements and
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vitamins, under an atmosphere of helium/carbon dioxide. Media contained N-15 ammonia
and the respective specific reactants analogous to the incubation experiments deseribed
above. All growth media contained a low (1 mM) amount of acetate to cover possible
assimilatory requirements of the microorganisms to be enriched. Supply of an organie
cosubstrate should allow to check also for possible mixotrophic or cometabolie
transformations of the respective substrate combinations.

Cultivation of sulfide-dependent iron(lIl) or manganese(IV) reducers and sulfate
dependent methane oxidizers could not be initiated on the ship because these cultivations
require more sophistieated cultivation approaches, e. g. gradient culture techniques.
Sediment sampies exhibiting the respective aetivities were taken and sealed under anoxie
atmosphere for further examination in our home laboratory.

Distributions of ferrie and ferrous iron as weil as of manganese(ll) and (IV) in the
sediment columns were assayed by the above-mentioned methods in discrete layers of
interest for our activity assays after extraction with 1 M HCI for 24 hours.

Gas sampies were extraeted from the gravity cores as soon as possible after coring, in
cooperation with the geochemistry group. Parts of these extracted gas sampies were
transferred with syringes into small glass vials sealed with butyl rubber stoppers and lined
with a layer of saturated ammonium sulfate solution, for later analysis of hydrogen contents
by a high-sensitivity mereury reduction hydrogen detector.

First results

Unfortunately, microbial activities in deep sediments are low. The aetivity assays
supplemented with high nitrate concentrations (10 mM) exhibited after 5-7 days strong
formation of nitrite (50 I-IM to 2 mM) which could chemically oxidize ferrous iron to the ferric
state. Later experiments were started with repeated additions of nitrate at lower
coneentrations (0.5 mM) to prevent such non-biological side reaetions. Also in these assays,
ferrous iron was oxidized, nitrate was reduced and no ammonia was formed.

The Most-Probable-Number (MPN) assays showed slow growth and nitrite formation
from nitrate in the very first tubes, indicating at least that they were not contaminated with
fast-growing allochthonous bacteria. It is too early to evaluate these experiments now
because just the last positive dilution tubes have to be counted in MPN population
estimates, just those ones that develop last.

Assays of the various forms of particulate iron in sediment eolumns eonfirmed the
expected prevalenee of ferrie iron in the surface sediments and of ferrous iron in layers
below the nitrate reduction zone. About 10 to 15 mM total iron was found in the solid phase
of cores 3703, 3707, 3718 within the upper 5 cm, and about 40 mM in core 3714. The
dominant redox state of iron in these layers was ferrous iron. Nonetheless, significant
amounts of acid-soluble ferrie iron could be detected down to at least 50 cm depth.

Oxidation produets of N-15 ammonia in slurry assays and MPN tubes have to be
identified by gas ehromatography/mass spectrometry in our home lab upon return.

An unusually long, thin, rod-shaped bacteria-Iike organism was found at high numbers in
slimy channels (worm holes?) in core 3714-9 at a depth of about 620 em, right in the region
where maximum sulfate-dependent methane oxidation was observed. Sampies of this
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material were diluted in a medium containing sulfate and methane, and also in a similar
medium containing peptone, glutamate, acetate, and ethanol as substrates. If we get
anything growing we will check for its possible involvement in the geochemical
transformation processes observed.

Fig.51

Fig.52

Bacteria-like organisms,
found in core 3714-9 at a
depth of about 620 cm.
1100-fold-magnification

2760-fold-magnification

We also tried to take sampies of the magnetic bacteria studied by H. Petermann in
culture, with ferrous iron and nitrate as substrates, but we cannot judge yet whether this
approach was successful.

These and all further experiments have to be continued in our labs in Konstanz before
any conclusions can be drawn. The same applies to the hydrogen analyses in the extracted
gas sampies.
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4.6 Magnetotactic Bacteria

(H. Petermann)

4.6.1 Introduction

Magnetotactic bacteria synthesize intracellularly magnetite particles of distinct
morphologies and in a narrow size distribution. These particles are called magnetosomes.
Their formation is controlled by a membrane that surrounds the magnetosomes.
Magnetotactic bacteria live in the sediment within a weil defined near surface layer.

The biological advantage of intracellular magnetite formation is not yet satisfactorily
understood. A possible explanation is that magnetotactic bacteria use their magnetosomes
for orientation in the Earth's magnetic field. When displaced from their adequate
environment in the sediment, they can swim back along a straight line parallel to the Earth's
magnetic field. Magnetotactic bacteria from the northern hemisphere preferably swim
towards the north, magnetotactic bacteria from the southern hemisphere swim to the south.
In both cases they swim down to the sediment.

After lysis of the organic parts of the bacteria, magnetosomes are preserved in many
sediments and contribute to a variable degree to the remanent magnetization. Due to their
specific magnetic properties, they should be excellent recorders of the palaeomagnetic
signal.

4.6.2 Sampling

During the cruise surface sediment sampies recovered with the of multiple corer at 23
sites were investigated for Iiving magnetotactic bacteria (Table 6). For each core depth
profiles were taken with a piston pipette, that allows to sampie individual layers. When the
pipette is sticked through the sediment surface to a chosen depth, the piston prevents
collecting particles from higher layers.
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4.6.3 Investigation technique

During earlier expeditions it turned out, that magnetic bacteria from deep-sea sediments
are rather sensitive to warming in the laboratory. In order to attain quantitative estimates of
the number of magnetotactic bacteria, the sampies were therefore kept cool during each
step of the investigation:

After retrieval on board the cores were immediately stored in a refrigerator.
Measurements indicated that temperature in the core never was higher than 8°C.

Microscopic observations were done at raom temperature of about 20°C. During
observation the specimen slide was cooled by pumping iced water through the microscope
table. To prevent advection of warmer air from the laboratory, an insulated metal lid with a
glass cover was installed over the microscope slide. Measurements indicate that the
temperature rises to about 14°C when the sampie is carried from the core stored in the
refrigerator to the micrascope. After three minutes under the metal lid the temperature of
the speciman decreased to less than 10°C, the equilibrium temperature does not exceed
rc.

During the cruise Iiving magnetotactic bacteria were investigated using a specially
equipped inverse microscopa. Three pairs of orthogonal coils cancel the Earth's magnetic

fjeld and provide a homogeneous magnetic field < 3.10-4 T of adjustable direction.
Magnetotactic bacteria can be identified by their swimming behaviour parallel to the
magnetic field. Bacteria that follow repeated changes of the field direction can definitely be
distinguished fram nonmagnetic bacteria.

50 I-JI of sediment suspension (fram a defined depth) are placed to the microscope slide.
Depending on the water content, a fringe of water of variable extent forms around the
sediment. Magnetotactic bacteria swim parallel to the direction of the applied magnetic field
until they reach the edge of the drap where they are counted. Important observations are
recorded on videotape.

It was not possible to detect magnetotactic bacteria in the central part of the drop,
because an observation is complicated there by the dense suspension of opaque minerals
which move due to the vibration of the ship.

4.6.4 Results

Magnetotactic bacteria were detected at 22 of 23 sampling sites. A summary of the
results including geographical position, water depth, maximum number of magnetotactic
bacteria in 50 I-JI and the depth of their highest concentration is given in Table 6.

At almost all sites from water depths of less than 2600 m extremely high concentrations
of magnetotactic bacteria were found. The only exception was the first station GeoB 3701
at a water depth of 1488 m. The colour of the sediment pale olive (5Y6/3), as weil as the
porewater profiles (see Enneking et al., Chapter 4.5.2) indicate, that the first site lies south if
the Benguela upwelling area. On transect B leading fram shallow sites on the upper
continental slope to the center of the Cape Basin the abundance of magnetotactic bacteria
drastically decreased with increasing distance from the coast especially for water depths of
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more than 2600 m. In the eore GeoB 3724 from a water depth of 4759 m aetively swimming
magnetotaetie baeteria eould not be unambiguously identified. In 0.5 em depth one living
baeterium eould be observed, that three times followed the ehanging field direetion, but
other times did not. Therefore it eould not be safely identified as a magnetotaetie baeterium.
The geographie distribution of the sampies with a elassifieation of the respeetive numbers of
magnetotaetie baeteria is shown in Fig. 53.

Table 6: 8ampling sites, maximum number of magnetotactic bacteria in 50 IJI of sediment and

depth of maximum abundance of magnetotactic bacteria. At four stations the numbers of
magnetotactie baeteria are braeketed, beeause not enough observations eould be done
to get reliable results.

Station Latitude Longitude Water depth Maximum number Depth of maximum
[m] of magnetotaetie abundance

baeteria [em]

Transect A

GeoB 3701 27"57.1'S 14°00.2'E 1488 25 3
GeoB 3702 26°47.5'8 13°27.3'E 1311 30000 2
GeoB 3703 25°31.0'8 13°13.9'E 1376 10000 2
GeoB 3704 25°28.0'8 13°05.0'E 1780 ( 12000) 2
GeoB 3705 24°18.2'8 12°59.8'E 1308 15000 2
GeoB 3706 22°43.2'8 12°36.1 'E 1313 10000 2.5
GeoB 3707 21 °37.5'8 12°11.6'E 1347 20000 1.6
GeoB 3709 21°29.0'S 11°15.3'E 2709 60 3
GeoB 3710 20 0 39.7'S 11°24.2'E 1312 20000 1
GeoB 3711 19°50.1 'S 10°46.1 'E 1214 10000 2
GeoB 3712 17°11.2'8 11°07.5'E 1243 5000 1.5
GeoB 3713 15°37.6'8 11°34.9'E 1322 10000 1.5
GeoB 3714 17"19.6'8 100 59.9'E 2062 12000 1
GeoB 3715 18°57.3'8 11°03.4'E 1203 (2000 ) 2

Transect B

GeoB 3717 24°50.0'8 13°21.8'E 858 80000 0.6
GeoB 3718 24°53.7'S 13°09.8'E 1310 18000 1.5
GeoB 3719 24°59.8'S 12°52.4'E 1995 9000 2
GeoB 3720 25°04.1 'S 12°40.0'E 2518 4500 3
GeoB 3721 25°09.1 'S 12°15.0'E 3017 15 2
GeoB 3722 25°15.0'S 12°01.4'E 3505 ( 1 ) 1
GeoB 3723 25°23.6'S 11°31.5'E 4024 7 0.5
GeoB 3724 26°08.2'S 08°55.6'E 4759 0
GeoB 3725 23°19.0'S 12°22.2'E 1984 ( 10000 ) 3
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Figure 53: Map of the sampling sites for magnetotactic bacteria. Dots denote sites with maximum
concentrations of more than 100 magnetotactic bacteria, filled squares sites with
maximum concentrations between 1 and 100 in a sampie of 50 1.11. The filled triangle
marks the site, where no actively swimming magnetotactic bacteria could be detected.

The numbers of magnetotactic bacteria were generally very high at the stations of
transect A, except the first station. The actual maximum numbers are plotted versus the
geographical latitude in Fig. 54.
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Figure 54: Maximum concentrations of magnetotactic bacteria in 50 IJI for the stations on transect A
of water depths between 1200 m and 1800 m. The data point labels denote the GeoB
number.
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Figure 55: Maximum concentrations of magnetotactic bacteria as a function of water depth at the
sampling sites. Different symbols denote stations of Transect A, Transect Band the
other stations.
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From Figure 53 and Table 6 it is obvious, that the number of eounted magnetie baeteria
decreases with inereasing water depth at the sampling site. In Figure 55 the maximum
eoneentrations of magnetotaetie baeteria at eaeh site is plotted as a funetion of water depth.
A drastie deerease oeeurs at water depths of more than 2600 m.

Q§p!fJ.JJrofiles of magnetotactic bacteria

At every site the depth distribution of the magnetotaetie baeteria in the sediment was
determined. They live in elose to the sediment-surfaee, the depth of the highest
eoneentration varying between 0.5 and 3 em (see Table 6). No aetively swimming
magnetotaetie baeteria were found in layers deeper than 20 em. Figure 56 depiets the depth
profiles of magnetotaetie baeteria for six stations eombined with depth profiles of nitrate and
iron in the pore-water (data from Enneking et al., Chapter 4.5.2). Maximum numbers of
magnetotaetie baeteria were found in the denitrifieation zone below the maximum
eoneentration of nitrate. Oxygen penetrates into the sediment to about the depth of
maximum nitrate eoneentration. Thus most of the magnetotaetie baeteria live in anaerobie
sediments, indieating that the majority of magnetie baeteria permanently dweils in the
anoxie zone.
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Figure 56: Depth profiles of magnetotactic bacteria (symbols), of nitrate (thin solid line) and of iron
measured in the pore-water (data from ENNEKING ET AL., Chapter 4.5.2) for six stations.
The names of the stations and the respective water depths are noted in each plot.
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4.7 CTD-profiling

(B. Donner and G. Kirst)

The hydrographie eonditions were recorded by a Seabird SBE 19 CTO profiler which was
used at 24 stations. Equipped with a data storing unit, the profiler can be deployed without
being eonnected to shipboard instruments. It was attached to the cable 20 to 50 m
(depending on the water depth of the stations) above the multicorer. The SBE 19 has
sensors for pressure, conductivity, temperature and oxygen. Additionally, it is supplemented
with a Sea Tech 25 cm light beam transmissiometer. The parameters' measuring is done in
0,5 sec intervals during the down-diving and also during up-diving. After each deployment
the raw data were read out immediately and (aecording to the diving) split into downcast
and upeast values. The downcast data were averaged and used for a standard plot.
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CTD-data from station GeoB 3708-1 in the northern Cape Basin (wd 1286m)
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During the deployment of the SBE 19 on transect A (northern Cape Basin to southern
Angola Basin) the O2 recording became worse fram cast to cast. We rinsed the sensor with
fresh water, c1eaned it with detergent (Triton X 100), but, probably due to high nutrient
concentrations in this upwelling area, the sensor was blocked and from then on recorded
only periodically. During transect B (from shelf to deep sea basin) we reached greater
water depths with clearer, nutrient poor waters and expected a beUer recording. But, here
also, the sensor only worked during the upper few 100 meters and then c1ogged. The O2

membrane is very fragile, once defect or c1ogged, it is not possible to regenerate it. For
METEOR cruise M 34/4 a new sensor was ordered.

Fig. 57, as an example, shows the data fram a station in the northern Cape Basin, wd
1286 m. All sensors worked during the downcast. The O2 minimum is in ca. 100-300 m
water depth. Temperature is 3°C at the sea floar. The light beam aUenuation is nearly
constant from 50 m downwards, becoming greater near the sea floor. In the upper 50 m it is
also greater due to the higher nutrient concentrations (photic zone).

4.8 Pumped net sampies

(8. Donner, G. Kirst, 8. Meyer-Schack and K. Slickers)

Marine plankton from surface waters was sampled during the whole cruise (Table 7).
Each day we filtered 100 to 2000 I with the help of the shipboard-installed pump. The exact
amount of water depended of its plankton concentration. The quicker the 10 IJm net
openings closed, the sooner the water flow was stopped and registered. The concentrated
plankton in the net was washed into Kautex boUles and frozen at -20°C. The net was
washed and used again.

The material will be used to investigate the composition of biogenic detritus. We are
interested in a comparison with the fluxes of biogenic particles caught in sediment traps.

4.9 Sampling tor Chlorophyll-a Measurements

(8. Donner, G. Kirst, 8. Meyer-Schack and K. Slickers)

For the determination of chlorophyll-a concentrations in surface waters, 0.51 of seawater
was collected 3 times a day from the ship's seawater pump (inlet in 3.5m water depth). The
water was filtered onto glass fibre filters, kept dark and frazen to -20°C. The measurements
of Chlorophyll-a will be carried out in Bremen.

The chlorophyll-a data should give information on the seasonal and regional variations in
primary productivity and, therefore make it possible to calibrate satellite data for chlorophyll
a concentrations.

For sampling locations see table 8.
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Table 7: Plankton Pump 8amples M 34 12

8tart 8top

Filtration: Filtration:

Nr. Date Time Position 8al. Temp. Water- Time Position Longitude 8al. Temp. Water- liters
(Local) Latitude Longitude [%0] [0C] clock (Local) Latitude Cloo) CC) clock pumped

1 30.01.96 08:30 25°00,38 13°07,0 E 32,80 19,6 395472 16:00 26°31,1 8 13°34,2 E 32,98 19,8 395661 189
2 31.01.96 12:15 26°50,58 13°28,4 E 33,02 20,9 396404 21:20 25°31,4 8 13°11,4E 32,09 19,3 398075 1671
3 01.02.96 08:15 25°31,08 13°13,9 E 32,75 18,1 398075 09:15 25°31,08 13°13,9 E 32,75 18,1 398269 194
4 02.02.96 10:00 24°18,28 12°59,8 E 32,97 21,0 398269 13:45 24°07,98 12°56.4 E 32,96 20,9 399350 1081
5 03.02.96 09:45 21 °37,58 12°11,6 E 33,11 22,2 399350 20:00 21 °37,58 12°11,6 E 33,10 22,1 400661 1311
6 04.02.96 08:15 21°39,98 12°05,1 E 33,26 22,5 400661 20:00 21 °05,4 8 11°49,5 E 33,10 22,2 402685 2024
7 05.02.96 08:20 21°24,58 11°16,4 E 33,10 22,2 402685 20:00 20°09,28 11°00,7 E 33,20 22,0 404552 2133
8 06.02.96 07:45 18°57,38 11°03,3 E 33,55 23,0 404552 14:40 18°09,68 11 °13,7 E 33,29 19,9 405562 1010
9 07.02.96 08:00 15°40,78 11°31,0 E 33,95 23,7 405569 18:00 16°48,58 11 °07,2 E 33,58 21,5 405989 420

10 08.02.96 08:00 1r10,98 11 °06,3 E 33,20 19,3 405992 18:30 1r09,68 10°59,9 E 33,49 21,2 406300 311
11 09.02.96 08:30 18°26,7 8 11 °01,2 E 33,39 22,1 406300 17:40 19°30,28 11°17,6 E 33,26 22,0 407245 1945
12 11.02.96 14:30 24°43,88 13°40,9 E 32,58 17,6 407355 16:00 24°48,98 13°24,0 E 32,54 17,7 407835 480
13 12.02.96 08:00 25°00,58 12°53,4 E 32,91 20,6 407836 14:15 24°53,78 13°09,6 E 32,72 19,0 408452 617
14 13.02.96 08:40 25°04,1 8 12°40,2 E 33,13 21,7 408459 20:00 25°9,1 8 12°24,0 E 33,23 22,1 412262 3803
15 14.02.96 08:50 25°14,98 12°01,4 E 33,18 22,1 412268 20:20 25°27,1 8 11°19,1 E 33,02 21,4 416136 3868

16 15.02.96 08:45 26°07,98 08°56,0 E 33,47 22,4 416140 17:30 26°08,28 08°55,6 E 33,49 22,6 420446 4306
17 16.02.96 09:15 25°31,68 11°03,9 E 33,27 22,0 420453

:u
8alinitätswerte von 8chiffssalinometer korrigiert um 2,3 '"s:
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Preliminary Results - Sampling of Chlorophyll-a Measurements

Table 8 Sampling locations for chlorophyll-a measurements

No. date time IDeation water- salinity water- sample-
UTC depth temperatur volume

e
[m] [%0 J [CJ [I J

51 30.1.96 11 :25 25°52.68; 13°22.6E 1099 32,91 20,3 0.5
52 30.196 16:10 26°41.48; 13°37.2E 755 33,05 20,7 0.5
53 31.1.96 5:55 2r38.48; 13°51.2E 1665 33,08 20,9 0.5
54 31.1.96 10:20 26°50.58; 13°28.4E 1325 33,02 20,6 0.5
55 31.1.96 17:30 26°00,48; 13°15,1E 1200 32,09 19,3 0.5
56 1.2.96 5:15 25°31.08; 13°13.7E 1384 32,75 18,1 0.5
57 1.2.96 16:30 25°31.08; 13°nOE 1412 32,77 19,0 0.5
58 2.2.96 6:00 24°18.58; 12°599E 1306 32,92 20,9 0.5
59 2.2.96 13:45 24°07,98; 12°56.4E 1359 32,96 20,9 0.5
60 2.2.96 18:10 23°14.68; 12°43.6E 1183 33,05 21,5 0.5
61 3.2.96 1215 11°37.58,12°11.6E 1352 33,12 22,3 0.5
62 32.96 1900 21°37.48, 12°11.8E 1347 33,09 22,2 0.5
63 4.2.96 07:40 21°36.88, 12°02.3E 1587 33,25 22,4 0.5
64 4.2.96 1300 21°38.08,12°11.9E 1350 33,16 22,3 0.5
65 4.296 18:00 21°14.18,11°55.5E 1291 33,22 22,5 0.5
66 5.2.96 07:30 21°29.08, 11°15.4E 2709 33,08 22,1 0.5
67 5.2.96 13:45 20039.78,11°24.0E 1314 33,12 21,8 0.5
68 5.2.96 18:50 20°18.58, 11°07.9E 1313 33,32 22,3 0.5
69 6.2.96 07:30 18°58,68, 11 °02, 9E 1212 33,50 23,0 0.5
70 6.2.96 13:30 18°20.98,11°15.6E 1283 33,33 21,7 0.5
71 6.2.96 19:00 1r16.68,11°12.6E 753 33,25 19,4 0.5
72 72.96 0800 15°41.48, 11°30.9E 1675 33,97 23,7 0.5
73 7296 13:30 15°58,58, 11°24.6E 1420 33,81 22,4 05
74 7296 2000 1r07.18,11°00.7E 1988 33,13 20,2 0.5
75 8.2.96 07:30 1r11.68, 11°09.5E 1097 33,25 19,2 0.5
76 8.2.96 12:30 1r09,58, 11 °00.1 E 2044 33,47 20,8 0.5
77 9.2.96 07:30 18°14,88; 11°00.3E 2947 33,38 22,1 0.5
78 9.2.96 13:20 18°57,38; 11 °03. 5E 1197 33,54 23,7 0.5
79 9.2.96 19:30 1r51,38: 11°26,7E 754 33,40 22,4 0,5
80 10.2.96 08:00 21 °51 ,58; 12°28,4E 909 32,90 21,4 0,5
81 10.2.96 13:30 22°41,58; 13°09,3E 314 32,90 20,8 0,5
82 11.296 0800 24°02,38; 14°06,7E 160 32,60 17,0 0,5
83 11.2 96 1330 24°40,08; 13°53,8E 230 32,53 16,5 0,5
84 11.2.96 18:20 24°50,08; 13°21,8E 858 32,58 17,7 0,5
85 12.2.96 0750 25°20,18; 12°51,6E 2060 32,90 20,9 0,5
86 12.2.96 1400 24°53,78; 13°09,6E 1316 32,78 19,0 0,5
87 132.96 07:30 25°00,58; 12°49,9E 2087 32,98 21,4 0,5
88 132.96 1815 25°08,98; 12°23,8E 3029 33,26 22,4 0,5
89 142.96 0800 25°15,08; 1T01,3E 3508 33,20 22,1 0,5
90 142.96 1310 25°23,68; 11°31,7E 4000 33,10 21,9 0,5
91 14.2.96 19:30 25°24,28; 11°29,5E 4038 33,11 21,8 0,5
92 15.2.96 07:30 26°03,98; 09°10, OE 4735 33,50 22,4 0,5
93 15.296 13:15 26°08,28; 08°55,6E 4764 33,50 22,5 0,5
94 16.296 08:00 25°34,98; 10052,3E 4340 33,34 22,1 0,5
95 16.296 13:45 25°17,88; 11°52,4E 3650 33,22 22,3 0,5
96 17.2.96 0730 23°43,78; 11 °42,3E 3070 33,26 22,4 0,5
97 17.2.96 13:30 23°19,28; 12°22,1E 1984 33,04 21,9 0,5
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Preliminary Results - Concluding Remarks

6 CONCLUDING REMARKS

The goals of the research program of cruise M23/2 were almost achieved. Some few
problems with the landers of the Max-Planck-Institut for Marine Microbiology lead nearly to
no limitations for the scientific program. All devices on board of RV METEOR were in very
good condition and worked without any problems. The success of the cruise was made
possible by the exemplary performance of the crew. In work on the deck and in
manoeuvering of the ship, always the highest competence was displayed. Throughout the
cruise there was outstanding teamwork and friendly cameraderie between the crew and the
scientists. For a thoroughly enjoyable cruise we want to thank Captain Bruns and the entire
crew.
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